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Tom Bradley visits San Jose

Eu applauds Judge Ford’s ruling
Sacrameato-Secreatary of
State March Fong Eu called
Sacramento Superior Court
Judge James C. Ford’s decision
to remove false and misleading
ballot pamphlet statements pro
posed by backers of the AIDS
Initiative, “ a victroy for Califor
nia voters.”
Dr. Eu praised the judicial
determination as a “ landmark
for voters’ rights and taxpayers
because the legal system declared
it will not tolerate tax-funded
publications to misrepresent facts
upon which voters rely to make
their ballot decisions.”
Dr. Eu brought suit against
three statements contained in the
rebuttal to the argument against

by Rick Rudy
"I give you the next Governor of
the State of California!’’ and with
those words, San Jose City Councilmember lola Williams introduced
Los Angeles MayorTom Bradley to
a crowd of well wishers at a noon
rally on Friday, August 8 at the
Peralta Adobe in downtown San
Jose.
Bradley has arrived at this fun
draiser as part of his campaign for
the State’s highest office.
He shared a wuick Mexican style
lunch and watched “ traditional”
dances, and listened to a mariachi
band before speaking briefly to the
estimated ISO supporters.
‘I want to be a Governor for
ALL the people,” he said referring
to Governor Deukmejian’s seeming
indifference to minorities, seniors,
school children, and AIDS victims.
“I called on Governor Deukmejian to debate me openly in a series
of 14 debates across the state, but
he has been ducking me,” Bradley
asserted.
In response. State Senator Alfred
Alquist presented Bradley with a
plastic blowup Donald Duck wear
ing a large sign “ Duke the Duck.”
This was the highlight of the
rally.
Bradley did not speak to gay
issues although he was made aware
of a contingent of BAYMEC and
High Tech Gay members in attend
ance.
Bradley has previously spoken
out against Prop. 64, the LaRouche
Initiative, while Deukmejian has
refused to take a stand either way.
However, Deukmejian has vet

oed the gay rights bill AB 1, and
vetoed the AIDS victim’s rights bill,
amply proving that he is no friend
of the gay community.
Bradley is being generally sup
ported by the gay community
statewide, even gay Republicans.
Bradley has been showing im
provement in the polls (an 11
percentage point improvement since
May), though he is still significantly
behind Deukmejian’s lead.
He promised to close the lead and
win in the “ only poll that really
counts, on November 4.”
State Senator Dan McCorquodale made opening remarks and
introduced lola Williams.
Most San Jose politicians were
absent, sent representatives to the
event.
It was remarkably low key, for a
major race appearance in a major
city.

NGRA wins insurance coverage
for man with A IDS
San Francisco-National
Gay Rights Advocates hassuccessfully forced an insurance
company to restore the health
and life insurance coverage of a
man with AIDS.
The man, Jeffrey Rick, is a
32-year-old resident of San Diego
who was insured by Sentry Life
Insurance Company of Wiscon
sin.
When Mr. Rick lost his job.
Sentry repeatedly ignored his
attempts to “ convert” his group
coverage as guaranteed by Cali
fornia law.
After NGRA filed a formal
complaint with the California
Department of Insurance, Sentry
contacted NGRA and agreed to
reinstate Mr. Rick’s coverage.
“ This is an important victory,
not only for Jeff, but for all

people with AIDS,” said Benja
min Schatz, Director of NGRA’s
AIDS Civil Rights Project.
“ Once again NGRA has shown
the insurance industry that if they
try to take away our rights, we’re
prepared to fight back and win.”
NGRA Executive Director
Jean O’leary said: “ Jeffs case
shows that it is more important
than ever for gay and lesbian
people to know and stand up for
their rights.”
O’Leary urged all gay and
lesbian people to write to NGRA
for a free copy of their compre
hensive 8-page booklet, “ AIDS
and Your Legal Rights.”
For copies, send a stamped,
self-addressed envelope to
NGRA, 540 Castro Street, Sa
Francisco, CA 94114.
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(Emotional support group for AIDS persons
and their families)

the AIDS Initiative. Prop 64 on
the November ballot, which she
felt were clearly false or mislead
ing.
The Political Reform Act of
1974 provides that any voter may
challenge the contents of the
ballot papmhlet when they are
publicly displayed for 20 days
prior to thier being printed if
clear and convincing proof estab
lishes the statements are false or
misleading.
Judge Ford struck from the
Prop 64 supporters’ arguments
the words, ” . . . AIDS is not hard
to get; it is easy to get;” “ . . .
“ potential insect and respiratory
transmission has been established
by numerous studies” ; and ” . . .

there is no evidence for the
assertion that AIDS cannot be
transmitted by casual co n taa.”
This is the first time the
secretary of state has sued to
remove language from an argu
ment which she believed to
befalse and/or misleading.
Written testimony from four
internationally recognized doc
tors who are experts in AIDS
research was submitted in behalf
of the secretary of state’s conten
tion.
Oliver Cox, staff counsel to the
secretary of state’s elections divi
sion, represented Dr. Eu in court.

Levi & Thurmond discuss
homosexuality at hearing
The following is a trans
cript o f a July 31 exchange
between Senate Judiciary
Committee Chairman Strom
Thurmond (R-SC) and National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force
Executive Director Jeffrey Levi
follow ing L e v i’s testimony
against the nomination o f Wil
liam Rehnquist as Chief Justice
o f the United States.
Tharraond: Mr. Levi, are you an
officer in the National Gay and
Lesbian Task Force?
Levi: That is correct. I am
Executive Director.
Thurmond: Executive Director?
Levi: That is correct.
Thurmond: And how many
members do you say you have?
Levi: We have about 10,0(X)
members, and we also represent
various organizations around the
country.
Thurmond: I was interested in
one statistic you gave, that onetenth of the population are gay or
lesbian. I am shocked to hear that
, if that is true. Are you surethat
figure is correct?
Levi: Well, those are not my
figures. Those are figures that
have been around for some 20 to
30 years. TheKinsey Institute first

put forward that 10 percent of
American adults are predomin
ately homosexual in their behav
ior. A much larger figure would
fall into the categoryof bisexual
and those with relatively smaller
numbers ofhomosexual exper
iences.
Thurmond: Does your organiza
tion advocate any kind of treat
ment for gays and lesbians to see
if they can change them and
make them normal like other
people?
Levi: Well, Senator, we consider
ourselves to bequite normal,
thank you. We just happen to be
different from other people. And
the beauty of the American
society is that ultimately we do
accept all differences of behavior
and viewpoint. To answer the
question more seriously, the pre
dominate scientific viewpoint is
that homosexuality is probably
innate; if not innate, then formed
very early in life. The responsible
medical community no longer
considers homosexuality to be an
illness but rather something that
is just a variation of standard
behavior.
Thurmond: You do not think
lesbians and gays are subject to
change? You do not think they
could change?

U C C L /G C adopts resolution
against states with sodomy laws
Cambridge, MA-Delegates to the
Sixth National Gathering of the
United^liurclrCoalition for Lesbian/Gay Concerns (UCCL/GC)
adopted a resolution urging the
United Church of Christ to refuse
' to hold national meetings in states
which have laws prohibiting so
domy.
“ Sodomy” laws prohibit specific
adult consensual sexual activities
and are often used to discriminate
against lesbians and gay men.
UCCL/GC is an officially recog
nized special interest group within
the United Church of Christ (UCC)
commited to ministry with justice
for lesbians and gay men, their
families and friends.
The group gathered here July 3-6
for an annual national gathering
that featured speakers, workshops,
worship, business sessions and an
evening concert.
The resolution reads in part,
“ UCCL/GC calls upon the General
Synod, the Executive Council of the
UCC, all of the Boards and
Instrumentalities of the UCC henceforth, to support full human
freedoms for all the members of the
UCC and witness to the Gospel of
Jesus Christ, by refusing to hold
any national or regional meetings in
those states which retain sodomy
laws.”
General Synod, the UCC national assembly, meets every two

years.
The next three General Synods
are scheduled for Ohio.Texas, and
Virginia.
In other business, the group
developed strategies to have at lest
25 churches declare themselves to
be “ open and affirming” of lesbian
and gay persons by the next General
Synod, June 1987.
“ Open and Affirming” UCC
churches officially welcome lesbians
and gay men into full membership
and follow the example of ‘ More
Light” Presbyterian Churches,“ Re
conciling Congregation” Methodist
churches and “ Reconciled in
Christ” Lutheran churches, all of
which have declared themselves to'
be open to all persons regardless of
sexual orientation.
UCCL/GC plans to be visible
and to make a powerful witness at
the 16th UCC General Synod, June
25-30, 1987, in Cleveland Ohio.
The UCCL/GC Seventh National
Gathering will be held in Cleveland
immediately before Synod, June
23-25.
group will celebrate its
*5-year history at a special dinner to
^
during Synod.
information on UCCL/GC
“ Open and Affirming”
churches in the UCC write;
UCCL/GC, 18 N, College St
Athens, OH 45701 or call (614)
593-7301.

Levi: No more so. Senator, than
heterosexuals.
Thurmond: You do not think
they could be converted to be like
other people in some way?
Levi: Well, we think we are like
other people with one small
exception. And, unfortunately, it
is the rest o f society that makes a
big deal out of that exception.
Thurmond: A small exception?
That is a pretty big exception.
Levi: Unfortunately, society
makes it a big exception. We wish
it would not, and that is why our
organization exists.
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Testimony o f Jeffrey Levi
Mr Chairman, the National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force
joins
its collègues in the civil rights
community in opposing the
nomination of Justice William
Rhenquist as Chief Justice of the
United States.
Justice Rhenquist in his career
on and off the bench, has
demonstrated a singular disre
gard for the fundamentalconstitutional principles.
He has approached major
cases involving civil liberties and
civil rights with one end in mind;
the furtherance of his political
and social agenda.
In the preess, he has disregar
ded - indeed trampled upon the
constitutional rights of all Ameri
cans.
This record of dangerous judi
cial activism should not be rewar
ded by elevation to the highest
judicial post of our nation.
Gay and lesbian Americans
have not been exempt from
Justice Rehnquist’s efforts to
limit the rights of minorities.
He has supported restrictions
on free speech and free associa
tion rights of gays and lesbians
and he has endorsed denial of the
right to privacy for homosexuals.
These positions are threats to
all Americans, not just homosex
uals, because once we start
making exceptions to fundamen
tal constitutional rights for one
group, it becomes increasingly
easy to allow the government to
intrude on the freedom of others.
I want to focus today on two
cases in which Justice Rehnquist
participated that demonstrate his
support for restricting the rights
of minorities; in these cases, gay
and lesbian Americans.
In 1978, Rehnquist dissented
from a denial of cert; in a case
involving a gay student group at
the University of Missouri.
The university had refused
recognition to the student group.
The U.S. Court of Appeals for
the 8th Circuit, in a decision the
Supreme Court chose to leave
standing, said that the denial of
recognition had violated the free
speech and free association rights

of the students.
Justice Rehnquist did not see it
that way at all.
Because the state of Missouri
had made sodomy illegal, the
state “ may prevent or discourage
individuals from engaging in
speech or conduct which encourges others to violate those
laws,” Justice Rehnquist said.
This was despite a formal
statement from the students that
they would not advocate illegal
activity and the false assumption
that the only reason for homosex
uals to associate is to advocate
sodomy.
In other words. Justice
Rehnquist was saying that simply
because of their status • being
homosexual - these students
could be denied the right to free
speech and free association.
He likened the gathering of
gay and lesbian students in a
social and political organization
to “ those suffering from measles.
. ., in violation of quarantine
regulations. . . . associat(ing)
with others who do not presently
have measles, in order to urge
repeal of a state law providing
that measles sufferers be quaran
tined.
“ The very act of assembly
under these circumstances unde
rcuts a significant interest of the
S tate..
Our country has long had a
tradition that conduct not status,
is punishable; it seems Justice
Rehnquist would like to reverse
that tradition.
By the logic he expressed in this
dissent, the state could restrict
the association and speech rights
of any group that might support
directly or indirectly activity that
is illegal.
Would Justice Rehnquist ther
efore also outlaw all radical
political parties or forbid any
group from gathering that advo
cated civil disobedience? Jus
tice Rehnquist continued this
attack on the fundamental rights
of Americans, and in particualar
those Americans who happen to
be gay or lesbian, in last month’s
decision in Bowers -vs- Har
dwick.
He joined in Justice White’s

majority opinion that is a rhetori
cal attack on homosexuals and
homosexuality rather than a co
gent legal analysis of the case
The U. S. Senate on coalition of national and local
presented to the Court.
August
1 approved a rider to the organizations lobbied the House
The Court ruled that homosex
uals, simply because of theirs- ' debt ceiling bill that would over and Senate on this issue.
Commented Jeff Levi, execu
tatus as homosexuals, do not ' turn the District of Columbia’s
have a right to privacy in the recently passed legislation that tive director of the National Gay
conduct of their private, consen prohibits discrimination by insur and Lesbian Task Force, “ while
ance companies against those cheered by our success in the
sual sexual activities.
I House, the Senate vote shows
Even though the law before the ' who are at risk to AIDS.
Among other provisions, the I how much more organizing and
Court outlawed sodomy for ho
mosexuals and heterosexuals, the bill placed a five-year morator Iwork we have to do.
“ The anti-gay and anti-home
Court focused only on homosex ium on use of the new HTLV-III
uals - using social and religious anti-body test andbanned redlin rule forces are still strongin the
views rather than the law to ing practices that might seek to Congress.
“ There are members of the
identify those who are in highjustify their opinions.
Senate whose support we should
As Justice Blackmun pointed risk groups.
The amendment was offered , have gotten who voted against us
out in his brilliant dissent, “ this
case is about ‘the most compre by Senator Jesse Helms (R-NC) I- and those members in particular
hensive of rights and the right and passed by a voice vote after a Ishould be held accountable.
“ Similarly, those who voted
most valued by civilized men’, motion to table the rider failed by
with the gay/lesbian commuity
a vote of 53 to 41.
namely the right to be let alone.”
A similar effort the previous should be thanked by their con
He stated later that “ it is
precisely because the issue raised week engineered by Congressman stituents.’’
Members of the U. S. Senate
by this case touches the heart of William Dannemeyer (R-CA)
what makes individuals what they failed in the House of Repre |Can be written at the U. S.
Capitol, Washington, D. C
are, that we should be especially sentatives.
When the Senate completes 20510.
sensitive to the rights of those
whose choices upset the majority. action on the debt ceiling bill it (Editor’s Note: Senator Alan
. . That certain, but by no means will go to a House-Senate confer ,Cranston voted “ YES” which
all religious groups condemn the ence, where most of the amend ^supported the gay community;
behavior at issue gives the State ments added by the Senate are [Senator Pete Wilson voted
“N O ” which supported Helm’s
no license to impose their judge expected to die.
led by the M etropolitian [position.)
ment on the entire citizenry.”
This case raises fundamental Committee on AIDS Issues, a
issues for all Americans.
If the Court can whittle away
at the privacy rights of some,
they can soon move on to reverse
the trend to protection of privacy
rights for all.
A nominee for Chief Justice of
the United States whose views are
so antithetical to those embodied
in the Constitution must be
carefully scrutinized.
Mr Chairman, Justice Rehnqu
ist has not been an impartial
judge; he has dem onstrate pre
judice against significant por
tions of the American population
in an ill-disguised attempt to
impose his personal social
agenda— a mostdangerous form
of judicial activism.
Therefpre The National Gay
and Lesbian Task Force urges
this committee to reject the
nomination of William Rehnqu
ist as Chief Justice of the United
States.

Jesse Helms strikes again!
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The President’s Son

Street Talk

A Washington Insider Spins a Tale o f Intrigue
By Andy Laventurc

J o h n Prestónos M A S T E R
b o o k s. D onT leav e h o m e
w ith o u t th e m .

□ E n te rta in m e n t fo r a M aster, $8.00. In this
newly-released book, John Preston depicts the plann
ing and execution of what may be the most
outrageous party ever held.
□ 1 O n c e H ad a M aster, $8.00. Here, in the first
Master book, Preston describes one man’s journey
from novice to S/M master. “After this book, hot
gay fiction can never be the same; these stories are
the ideal against which all subsequent forays into the
genre will be measured,” writes T.R. Witomski in
Dungeonmascer.
In gay bookstores, or clip this ad to order by mail.

Enclosed is $_________ for the book(s) I’ve checked
above. (Add $1 postage when ordering just one book. If
you order two or more, we’ll pay all postage.)
name

address

city _

np

Alyson Publications
Dept. P-28, 40 Plympton St., Boston, MA 02118

Thousands of men wore the
pink triangle.
Only one has
ever told his
story.
In The Men with the Pink
Triangle, Heinz Hcgcr tells his
true, life and death story as a
homosexual prisoner in the
Nazi concentration camps.

The Men with
th e P in k Triangle
by Heinz Heger
$5.95 in bookstores, or clip this
ad to order by mail

□ Enclosed is $6.50 (postpaid) for The Men with the
Pink Triangle.

address
city
state .

zip

Alyson Publications
Dept. P-28, 40 Plympton St., Boston, MA 02118

Sitting in his back yard, Krandall Kraus looks like anything
biit a Washington BUREAU
CRAT.
He is cordial, relaxed and
wears vintage grey pleated
trousers and a black t-shirt.
“ This is my new look,“ he
savs. grinning.
“ I call it ‘reformed gangster.’”
Kraus has just published a new
novel, which has Washnington
buzzing.
It’s about a popular entertainer
who rises through the political
ranks to become President of the
United States.
He happens to have a gay son
(conveniently married to a female
friend) and when re-election time
rolls around problems develop
around the son’s male lover, who
has had it with the charade they
have all been living for four
years.
Before long, the White House
fuids itself in the middle of a
murder, blackmail, international
intrigue and assassinations.
Kraus is a handsome man with
salt-and-pepper hair and a
mustache which always seems a
little crooked.
His face is distinctively set off
by his penetrating green eyes and
a Roman nose which he says
comes from his mother’s side of
the family.
I ask him why he has chosen
San Francisco after the glamour
and intrigue of a political life in
the nation’s capital.
“ This is home,” he says,
pouring more decaffeinated cof
fee into my cup.
“ I grew up in Calistoga and
Benicia and spent my summers
here in the City working in my
aunt’s hotel on Nob Hill.
I never really meant to stay
away.”
After completing graduate
school in Ohio, Kraus moved to
Washington. D.C.
“ I sat in Washington for six
teen years with my eyes trained
west.
Finally, after my first two
books sold last winter, 1made my
escape.”
“ Then there’s no truth to the
rumor that you are hiding from
people after publication of “ The
President’s Son?” I ask.
“ Absolutely not,” he answers
emphatically.
“ Any similarities between the
characters in my book and the
First Family are purely coinciden
tal.
But there’s nothing wrong with
people making comparisons.
Readers are bound to do that.
My book is pure fiction.”
Kruas’ novel is filled with even
ts which some critics say are
direct parallels to events that
have taken place in the Reagan
administration.
Since the author moved in
Washington’s inner circles for
over ten years and at one time
worked in the White House, the
rumors have been given much
credence by those “ in the know”
within the federal government.
“ Actually,” he continues,
“ the book started out as an exer
cise in plot.
I had written poetry for about
twelve years and wanted to
broaden my literary horizons, so
I decided to try fiction.
When I started the book 1 had
no intention of trying to publish
it, but when it was finished and a
few of my friends read it, they
convinced me to submit it to
publishers on my own.
The first publisher who read it
called me from his home one cold
November night and told me he
wanted to publish it.
Naturally, I accepted.”
Kraus calls that week in
November his “ Truman Capote”
week.
Capote had his first three
published pieces u tc ^ e d for

publication in the same week.
“ On Sunday evening the novel
was accepted, the following
Wednesday my agent sold my
nonfiction book, “ How To Get a
Federal Job,” and two days later
a Tuscon paper bought a
newspaper article 1 had sent
them.
These were the first fiction
pieces I had received money for
in my adult life.”
In Washington, Kraus taught
at a community college before
going to work with Nelson
RockefeUer at the White House.
“ People always want to know
what Washington, D.C., is really
■Ike.
They want to know if it’s as
corrupt as people say it is.
I tell them to read my novel;
it’s exactly like that.
“ I’m just an average guy who
fell into the right place at the
right time and got an inside look
at how the government is - at
least in the Executive and
Legislative Branches.
I have no axe to grind, no ven
dettas.
I loved my work for the most
part and liked living in
Washington.
But after a while you have to
ask yourself if it’s really living.
People are easily seduced by
power and once that happens
they lose touch with reality.
People in Washington tend to
forget the other two hundred
million people in the country.
That can’t be allowed to hap
pen.
Americans work too hard to be
abused or ignored by the people
they elect to office.”
Kraus says he left the White
House after a trip to China.
“ We were driving along a dirt
road in a motorcade and came
upon a group of people riding
home from work on bicycles.
Instead of moving over and
giving them room, the motorcade
ran them into a ditch.
I’ll never forget turning around
in the back of the limousine and
seeing all those people lying in the
dirt.
I thought,‘This is abuse of
power.
We’re supposed to be helping
those people, not running them
over.’
So before I became further
seduced by the power of the
White House, 1 resigned.”
A good friend of his who was
with him on that trip to China
describes it this way; “ There are
two kinds of power a person can

achieve.
Power of position and power
of person.
Power of position is given to
you and can be taken away.
Power of person is something
you build for yourself.
It is character and integrity and
no one can ever take that away.
Krandall decided to devote his
energies to increasing the power
of his person.”
Besides working on a new
novel about an Indian woman
who lives in the Sonoran Desert
and begins to have divine
revelations about the end of the
world, the author is nearly
finished with a book on Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome
(AIDS).
It is a book with photographs
emd interviews with people with
AIDS, their loved ones, the
health care professionals who
serve them and public officials in
the cities where they live.
It has been an intense experien
ce for both him and his partner in
the project.
“ We’ve met some wonderful
people during this project, young
men and women fighting valian
tly for their lives.
Some of them will make it
because their attitudes are so
positive.
Others simply give up as soon
as they hear the diagnosis.”
Meanwhile, Kraus is enjoying
his new home.
“ I love being back in the City,
especially after nine months in
Phoenix where I was doing
research for the novel.
San Francisco and the Napa
Valley will always be home to me
and 1 hope this is going to be my
final move.
I intend to prove Thomas
Wolfe wrong: you can go home
again.”
-b y Andy Laventure

JEFF GOLDBLUM (shown here before his terrifying trans
formation) plays a scientist whose atoms are scrambled with
those o f a common housefly during an experiment In matter
transmission. In Twentieth Century Fox's horror-thriller " T H E
F L Y , " directed by David Cronenberg.
photo by A tiiia D ory ,

by Richard Kcadall

Theatre Reviews
By Rick Rudy
C andide sparkles at F ooth ill
Candide, Voltaire’s wonderful
1758 satire, first made it to Broad
way in 1956 with music by Leonard
Bernstein and lyrics by Richard
Wilbur; but it was not a success.
The Broadway impresario Hal
Prince revived it in 1973 with
additional lyrics by Stephen Sond
heim and a new book by Hugh
Wheeler, and that time it was a
smash hit.
It is this new version, which
restores the “ commedia del l’arte"
flavor, which is being presented by
the Foothill College Drama Depart
ment, and with wonderful results.
This version calls for acting area'
to be built out over the seats, so that
there is a sea of audience with
islands o f stage areas, all intercon
nected by ramps.
The Bernstein score is beautiful
and complex, requiring singers ol
opera quality, who must act as well.
Fortunately, this production has
managed to find several such sin
gers, thanks, in part to the resurgance o f interest in opera locally,
spurred by Opera San Jose.
Also, through a generous grant,
money was made available to hire a
professional actor, John-David Kel
ler, for the pivotal role of Dr.
Pangloss.
This good professor teaches the
philosophy that, “ Becaue we live in
the best of all possible worlds, it
follows that everything that hap
pens is for the best."
But given the story line, ol
battles, rape, torture, infidelity,
greed and power. Candide and
Cunegonde finally are driven to
adopt a new philosophy: that hard
work and devotion to family art
what counts.
John-David Keller starts slowly
but warms to his roles (he also plays
the narrator. Dr. Voltaire, the
Ciovernor and a Sage) and manages
the many costume changes and
character changes with tremendous
energy and style.
keller is an actor o f considerable
alents, though not much o f a
anger, and his performance is a
narvel.
O ur hero. Candide, is played
vith boyish charm and wide-eyed
nnocence by Ravil Atlas.
He has a fine tenor voice, and
.‘xcept in the haunting, “ It Must Be
s o " which was slightly sharp, he
sold his part in the demanding
ssusic quite well.
Caryn Hartglass is the virginal
Cunegonde, who falls from grace
with the assistance of the Bulgarian
army.
Hartglass is an accomplished
soprano and revels in the spectacu
lar "Glitter and Be G ay".
Her acting is adequate.
Lynn Moeller is the impish serv
ant Paquette, singing and acting
prettily; and william S. wilson is tht
vain aristocrat Maximillian, whe
seems to have trouble with both hi^

singing and acting.
Jeanne Rudiger plays the Old
W om an (with only one buttock)
who helps steer Candide and Cune
gonde through their perils.
Rudiger is not at her best singing
in such a low register, but her
lengthy monologue account (in
heavy Polish accent) of her abduc
tion and rape by a band of pirates is
totally captivating.
The ensemble plays a large var
iety o f roles (e.g., Westphalians,
Bulgarians, playgoers, earthquake
victims, citizens of Cadiz, Lisbon
Cartagena, Constantinople) and
they work quite well together.
Their big number "A u t o Da F e "
(the burning of heretics) is disjoin
ted and unintelligible, but the “ Bon
Voyage” scene shows excellent
musicianship.
The direction by Jay Manley is
sprawling but great fun.
It is only a minor inconvenience
to keep turning about in o r * ’s seat

to catch the action at the various
different playing areas.
The set by Eric Landisman is
flexible and fanciful enough to
accomodate all the exotic locales,
and the costumes by Janice Cortez
are wonderfully evocative and
plentiful.
The orchestra, under the direc
tion of Nile Norton, works very
hard to play the extremely difficult
score.
Sometimes Norton slows the
tempo down to help and occasion
ally they show weak spots.
For those Candide cultists who
grew up with the original Boradway
album, there will be a noticeable
absence of some o f the delightful
original songs.
Yet, for a theatre piece, rather
than a concert performance, this
re-write holds together much better,
and its two hour running time
(without any intermission) goes by
very fast.
Bravo to Foothill College for this
delightful evening of theatre!

H ot M ikado is revived in D .C .
“ Aside from that, Mrs. Lin
coln, how was the play?”
That old line went through my
head as 1 visited the notorious
Ford’s Theatre in Washington to
see the “ Gentlemen of Japan” in
1940s zoot-suits, a small time
hood Poo-Bah, and a tap danc
ing Mikado.
All these and more are curren
tly in an all new Hot Mikado
patterened after Gilbert and Sul
livan’s operetta and inspired by a
“ hot Mikado production done in
1939 at the New York World’s
Fair.
This production has dialogue
revisions and lyrics changes by
Director/Choreographer David
H. Bell and musical arrange
ments by Rob Bowman who
claims to have written this whole
business in three weeks.
Bowman has taken Sullivan’s
music and twisted it to the I940’s
styles of jaa:z, blues, gospel and
swing.
Some of the arrangements are
brilliant and some rather pede
strian.
Some (like ‘Tit Willow‘) are
left almost untouched;
some
like “ A Wandering Ministrel” )
move far afield and only bear
slight resemblance to the original.
Sometimes the updated harmo
nies add new color, and some
times they just point out how
perceptive Sullivan was in choos
ing harmonic structure way back
in 1883.
About 75 percent of the lyrics
and dialogue remain as Gilbert
wrote them, but Bell has taken

liberties with the rest.
Some changes, such as NankiPoo’s description of his father
(the Mikado) as “ the J. Edgar
Hoover of his race” or Ko-Ko’s
lament over Katisha’s appearance
“ I could take her face, put it in
dough, and make gorilla
cookies” are very much to Gil
bert’s intent.
Steve Blanchard is a tall,
handsome, blonde Nanki-Poo,
who plays a blues trumpet in “ A
Wandering Minstrel” while the
chorus does a tap routine.
Pooh-Bah is played as a slick,
black, con-man by Raymond
Bazemore.
He is fun and has a fine bass
voice, but none of the pompous
ness which makes Pooh-Bah such
a wonderful hypocrite.
Frank Kopyc is Ko-Ko, acting
and looking, for all the world,
like Dom DeLouise.
He has Ko-Ko’s meekness
down pat, but little of the
impishness.
In 1939, Bill “ Bojangles” Rooinson played the Mikado, and
here we have Lawrence Hamilton
who brings down the house with
his long solo tap number, during
“ The Punishment Fit The
Crime.”
The show, according to Bow
man is still evolving, but may,
after its successful D. C. run,
either go on tour or move to
Off-Broadway.
It deserves a viewing, as does
the historic theatre in which it is
playing.

Kevan’s / Toyon

The continuing Clambaker Ch
ronicles. . . the street has been aflame with rumors that Miss Cla
mbaker and Miss Best were depa
rting for the big city. . . rest easy
please! the girls are not, 1 repeat
are not moving to the city. As a
matter of fact. Miss Clambaker
was seen crawling into her van as
late as July 19 with a very hand
some young man, far be it for me
to say the van was soon swaying
ever so gently. . . who was that
handsome creature???. . . as for
Miss Best, she must be laying low
as I haven’t seem her gracefuf
form out and about lately. . .
I made it to the city for the op
ening of Gay Games. I was impr
essed by the size of the crowd and
the spectacular extravaganza.
A show this size even in S.F.,
took a lot of time and effort. Con
gratulations to the organizers. I
feel I got my money’s worth. The
entrance of the four thousand at
hletes was a very moving moment.
To actually see that many gay
men and women together in one
place at the same time. It’s reass
uring to know that gay men and
women can come together and
make a statement for the world
to see and hear...
On Sunday, Richard and I
watched the wrestling matches
and some of the weight lifting
activities.
We both were impressed by the
professionalism and the caliber
of those competing. Congratula
tions Pat. I will keep my ears
open for the results of San Jose’s
contingent.
I was disappointed in the small
contingent from San Jose who
were competing. 1 applaud those
who are there and wish them the
best.
With a gay population the size
of ours I’m sure we could easily
match the one hundred or so
athletes from cities such as Sacra
mento or San Diego.
Come San Joseans, get your
selves out of the closet. Be proud
to be gay. . . I was very pleased to
stand and cheer our brave group.
Darlene’s cruise was a big
success. Two hundred people
enjoyed the four hour cruise
complete with full bar service,
hors d ’ouevres and dancing.
Hats off to Mary for a great
disco despite the ups and downs
as we cruised the bay. The
evening was overcast and cool
giving the city lights a wonderful
glow.
I do have two^romplaints, the
boat served Coors beer and ran
out of schnapps before we go out
of the marina.
Dan should have known to lay
in a good supply especially with
John the schnapps queen on
board. I beginning to believe him
when he says he doesn’t drink
enough.
I’m sure Darlene will take care
of these minor complaints before
her Christmas Cruise on Decem
ber 6th. This one will be complete
with gifts for everyone and a visit
by Santa. Call Dar at the Savoy
for more information.
The No on 64/Stop LaRouche
campaign is gearing up. The
headquarters are being set up at
the DeFrank Center on Park
Avenue. If you have office
supplies to donate/loan the ef
fort, they would be appreciated.
They need everything. Even a box
of paper clips would help! Volun
teers are also needed, call
408/292-0370 today.
The official grand opening of
the headquarters is scheduled for
September 7th. The opening will

cafe & Lounge

1205 The A lam eda • San Jose • 408 / 286-9432
Bringing an en d to 8 years
in business in San Jose

feature a guest speaker (as yet
unnamed) and a buffet, all for a
$10 donation. Call me at
408/293-8361 for your tickets
today.
There will be a community
wide open meeting on Monday,
August 2Sth. to discuss the
campaign at the DeFrank Center
starting at 7 pm. Come on out
and get the facts yourself. This
may be your last chance to
salvage what rights you now
have.
The BAYMEC people tell me
that they have run into a brick
wall in trying to get B-Street to
assist them on the No on 64 effort
in San Mateo. The bar continues
to give a flat “ NO” to any
proposal. This kind of non
cooperation is shameful. Remem
ber this when you are up that way
and need a drink...
The Mayor’s Council had a
very successful fund raiser for
Gay Games II at Ryders on July
2(Xh. The Cabaret Comedy Night
raised $420 for the games.
Contrary to the photo captions
in the last paper, the Mayor’s
Council was responsible for this
event and succeeded with the help
of the Gay Games personnel and
the generousity of the Ryders
folks.
1 believe in giving credit to
those who worked diligently to
put on the event, the driving
force was Mark Bannick, Thank
you Mark!
The Mayor’s Council is unde
rtaking one of the biggest pro
jects to date by agreeing to
coordinate a casino weekend to
coincide with Ryders first year
anniversary. The Ryders casino
will be open three nights starting
on September 19th.
BAYM EC/Stop LaRouche
campaign has been designated the
beneficiaty of the proceeds.
Sponsors are needed to help
defray the cost of renting the
necessary equipment. Eight ta
bles will be rented at S7S each for
the three nights. Sponsors may
advertise at their table. Dona
tions of prizes are also needed.
Call me for details or to make a
donation.
Ryders is planning a bang up
weekend of entertainment for
their anniversary. Besides the
casino, the Barbary Coast d o g 
gers, the S.F. Saddletrams, Jhe
Savoy Stompers, the San Jose
Spurs and a Saloon style drag
show are planned.
The Council is also looking for
resptonsible individuals to run for
the Mayor of San Jose during the
month of October. The campaign
kicks off on October 12th with a
beer bust and introduction of the
candidates at Renegades.
A ball will be held on Novem
ber 8th to announce the new
Mayor. The Billy DeFrank Cen
ter will be the recipient of the
proceeds.
Last year we had six candidates
who raised three thousand dol
lars. I’m sure we can top that this
year. Call me if you have any
questions.
The lAF wants you to know
that the Cut-A-Thon at Hair 200
was cancelled at the last minute
by the owner for reasons yet to be
revealed. . . stay tuned for more
details. Watch for their next
fundraiser. Comedy night at Vi
sions in September.
The final Rally budget is being
worked on, so keep the faith, we
may even break even.
Until next we m eet.. . have fun
and remember to play s ^ e . ..

C eleb ratin g until c h a n g e
of ownership In Septem ber
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AIDS Project takes new name / quality services remain the same.
TTie Pacific Center AIDS Project has changed its name to the
AIDS Project of the East Bay. Although the name has changed,
the organization remains a project of the Pacific Center for
Human Growth.
“ Our new name will give us greater visibility to the diverse
community we serve,” says Noreen McKeon, Project Director.
Through professional staff and trained volunteers, the AIDS
Project of the East Bay provides educational services through
outreach to health care workers and the community at large to
sensitize institutions and educate the public about AIDS.
The Project also provides free counseling and support for
People with AIDS/ARC, their lovers, families and friends.
For further information contact Corinne Lightweaver at (4159
420-8181.

PaulCoke

Qoosetown
T ^ lty

PSYCHOTHERAPY
and

dcctof ol crwoprocic
certitiecl mcissoge prœtitonef

CO UNSELING

(415) 857-1221
Morton Adomt Sobel, MSW

4117 A’El Comino l?eoi, Polo Alto. C A 94306

Licensed Clinical Social Workef

Paul A. Wysocki
Jo Anne Ferrer
Serving the Gay and Lesbian
Community
since 1976

G EO RG E DEABILL, M.S., PhD
September 19-22: Tenth Bi-Annual Psychic Workshop for
Women
35 different workshops such as Tarot, Crystals, Dream
Symbolism, Psychic Healing. Physic Survival Skills, etc. $1(X)
-$135, includes all workshops, lodging, food, nightly programs.
Work exchange - $55 plus 6 hours work at camp. Call for
financial arrangements (415) 652-6798. Childcare and children’s
workshops (for children under 12) $30.
Wheelchair accessible, ASL interpreted. Workshop held in the
Russian River area. For more information: The Female Principle,
456 Rich Street, Oakland, CA 94609.

Over Forty.
Gay men and lesbians over forty and their friends, meet for a
potiuck the second Friday of each month at the Grange Hall, 2800
Porter Street, Soquel beginning at 7 pm. Upcoming potlucks are
scheduled for Saturday, September 13th; Friday, October 10th;
Friday, November 14th; and Friday December 12th.
For more information call (408) 479-1029.
Feminist Lesbian Social Group (FLSG)
The FLSG meets once monthly in the South Bay for a potiuck.
To receive the FLSG News which announces the potiuck as well as
other activities of interest to women in the South Bay, send $12.
for a one year subscription to: FLSG. P.O.Box 70933, Sunnyvale,
CA 94086.

South Bay Slightly Older Lesbians (SOL)
SOL meets every Tuesday at the Billy DeFrank Center, 1040
Park Avenue, San Jose for an informal discussion/support
group. For information call 293-4525 and leave a message for
SOL. We will return your call. Newcomers always welcome. Once
a month SOL has a social at someones home.
Fall Trips with SJSU
Photography buffs can travel on photo field trips with San Jose
State University this fall to the following destinations; Kings
Canyon and the Sequoia landscape, September 15-19; The
Outback of Death Valley and Western Nevada, November 24-26;
Sovlang and the Sea, December 26-29; San Juan Bautista and
Monterey, January 17; Half Moon Bay Pumpkin Hunt, October
25; Point Lobos, November 15; San Francisco by Day and Night,
December 6. For complete information on these trips, call
277-2182 or write: Extended Education, SJSU, Office of
Continuing Education, San Jose, CA 95192-0135.

A FULLY LICENSED PROFESSIONAL WHO IS ALSO CAŸ

SAN JOSE

PALO ALTO

415 Cam bridge Avenue
Suite 18
Palo Alto. C A 94306
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(415) 325-0931
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The No on 64/Stop LaRouche Santa Clara County Chapter,
will hold a grand opening fundraiser at its new headquarters in
the Billy DeFrank Community Center, on Sunday, September
7th from 2 to 4 pm. The Campaign, which is being spearheaded
by BAYMEC, will focus on voter registration and distribution
of information on Prop 64, the so cialled “ AIDS” initiative.
Many local businesses will be holding fundraising events in
support of the effort. Any one interested in getting involved
should attend the campaign headquarters opening. The cost is
$10 per person. Door prizes will given away and raffle tickets
will be on sale.
For further information, please call, 408/290370.

1895 Park Avenue
San Jo m .C A 95126
408/296-3968

Law Offices
1005 M in n e so ta A v e • S a n Jose, C A 95125
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Twin Software
M ic ro c o m p u te r S u p p o rt
20% of fee goes to non-profit
P oui G o u lo rt

&

408-293-4891

Discuss All Legal Problems
Confidentially
Emphasis on:
•Personal injury & accident
•Insurance claims & benefits
•Criminal, Including bathroom &
bookstore arrests [PC647(a) & 314.1]

Robert Ko pelso n
San Jose
(408) 293-4000
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Individual &Group Counseling
Couples Counseling
Substance Abuse
David P. Steward, M.S.W., LCSW

KEN LU M LEY

U itn s td Cím úaí 5ociof Worker

559-8663
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B O N U S R E A L T Y . INC.
1791 Hillsdala Ave, Sen Jose
INPEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.

WILLIAM H . LIPIL, M .p .
Diplomate, American Board of Internal Medicine
and

‘

Office Hours By Appoinlmenl

Telephone 4 15/369-1985

California License LV8493
Insurances Accepted

Ruth Thomas
r ARr.lf RS

Diplomate, American Boards of Internal Medicine C Rheumatology

52 ARCH STREET, SU ITE 4
REDW O OD CITY, CA U FO RM IA 94062

Call lor Appointment
(415)962-8884

O

D E N N IS J . M eS H A N E , M .D .

l.esbian and Gay People of Color Conference
Efforts are now underway to host an International Lesbian and
Gay People of Color Conference in Los Angeles, and volunteers
with various talents and skills are being sought to aid in this event.
“ Joining Our Struggles; Making Our Future” is the theme for
this gathering, in which American Indian, Asian/Pacific, Black
and Latino lesbian and gay organizations from thrbughout the
country will meet to address common issues, educate on diverse
concerns, and build towards a stronger support network. The
conference committee meets as a general body every Thursday of
the month at Councilman Mike Woo’s district office, 4640
Hollywood Blvd. from 7 to 9 pm. All interested are invited to
attend or contact the committee at (213) 665-1485 or write to
ILGPOCC, 859 Virgil / Station D-145, Los Angeles, CA 90029.

Residential Sales, Land,
investments & Financing

Clinical Sexologist
M arriag e a n d Family Therapist

■TTt I
Construclion Management Courses
A certificate program at SJSU trains you to be a construction
project assistant manager, assistant superintendent, or owner’s
representative. You may also take courses of interest without
completing the certificate to upgrade your skills and get training
in construction management areas. No prior experience in the
feild or knowledge of the topic is required. Fall semester starts
September 11. For a free brochure or registration assistance call
277-2182
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Insuranca Agant
3315 Almadén Btpressway, Suite 34
San Jose. CaUtorma 95118
Bus (408) 269-1015
Res (408) 356 9260
Auto • Fire • Lite • Farm • Commercial

Bruce W. Nickerson
Attorney at Law
Specializing in PC 647(a)
and
All Gay-Related Issues
Dom estic Partnerships
Child C u sto d y
Drunk Driving

W ills
Job D iscrim ination
Personal Injury

EIDELL WASSF.RMAN, P H .D
Individual, Couple, and Family Therapy
•

Relationship Issues

•

Depression

•

Self-esteem

(408) 971-0669
738 N. First Street • Sen Jose, CA 95112

Insurance Accepted
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SANTA CRUZ

This space
is avaiiabie
Cail

P e o p le

FACES

Lhe P re m ie r G a y C lu b
li S a n ta C ru z
Ron Williams
Bus, (4 0 8 ) 246-2400
Ros, (4 0 8 ) 395-0769

RIVER

D in c in g
Nightly

SAN JO SE

(408) 286-2670

115 Harvey West Blvd
Sontp_Cru^CA 96060

^

Daybreak

L fìQ D o n

Open 7 Days — Evenings b y A ppointm ent

(415)940-9778

Santa Cruz, CA9S060
(408)423-7117______

>23 Pacific Avenue

2875 Moorpark Aye., Suite 208, San Jose, CA 95128

1711 N (I CaaiM

SPOILED B M T
BIO MAMA’S
LOHETTA’S
TURF CLUB
DRIFTWOOD
BILL’S THE EAGLE
CRUISER
CALVARY MCC
WHISKEY GULCH
DAYBREAK
SAVOY
A TINKERS DAMN
SILVER FOX
TRADER SAMS
FACES
IN TOUCH
BLUE LAGOON
KEVAN’S
VISIONS
OUR PAPER
SISTERSPIRIT
COMMUNITY CENTER
HOL Y TRINITY CHURCH
WATERGARDEN
BUCK’S
941 CLUB
RENEGADES
DAVIDS
LANDING
MAC’S CLUB
VICTORIAN HOUSE
RYDER’S

**BIO SPENDER*’
Sfit Performance for Itie Billy DeFrank Center
Wednesday, September 17th, 8-10 pm
Advance Tickets: S5 single /$8 Double
At The Door: $6Slngle/S9 Double
Tickets available at Visions A DeRank Center
or call(408) 287-8278
408/288-6484
393 Llncsln Avsnus
SsnJsta.CA 95126

S i l v e r
A F R IE N D LY PLACE TO DRINK

MCC-San Jose

10095 SAICH WAY, CUPERTINO, CA 95014
408/255-3673 • OPEN 2 PM - 2 AM

It lit*

This space
is avaiiabie
Call

WHERE TO FIND IT

Now S e rv in g FoodI

Rre Tolkinq..,
But Tell O nly Your
Best Friends
Rbout The

(408) 286-2670

SAVOY
URS: 12 noon-2 a.m.

35 6 nera Vista Drive
Sa Ita Clara, C o 95051
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Your FriendsJH this

Hayward

For You & Your Lover
In my stu d io gallery or on location
* Pholographlitg In your community since 1978 *
By appointment only.
TED SAHL (408) 374-5862

SUCK’S

/
15

301 Stockton Avenue
16

« 286- 117G

17

"il Gay Dance Bar”
Need an ad fast?

Caftur pqpcr

973 Park Avenue • San Jose, CA 95126
Ro
*Teleli « Black Oak
in Mtwnk language

m
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408 / 286-2670

Ntehols

8us.(408) 289-1088
Res. (408)225-1989

lock O o k
re

THF

NEW

BAR AND P IA N O LOUNGE

A TINKER’S DAMN
46 N
Saratoga Avenue
S a n t a
C l a r a
4 0 8 2 4 3 4 5 9 5

our DUD^r
y o u r pQpcrr |

LANDl
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(406 ) 269-1088

your typesetting & printing needs — Nikki Nichols
Pork Avenue. Son Jose. CA 95126
Owner

Join the Community
Advertise!

SO UTH BAY AREA

4 4 8 W .S AN T A CLARA
(ÏÎ^Ô) 2 0 7 - 1 5 3 5
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Serving the Gay/Lesbian Community
of Santa Clara Valley since 1982

973 Park Avenue
San Jose. CA 95126

Telephone:
408/286-2670

Special Travel/Advertising Supplement
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Summer in Key W est
As you are planning your
summer vocation there ore
few things we would like you
to know about summer In Key
West.
According to the Notional
Weather Bureau the highest
recorded temperature In Key
West last summer was 92
degrees.
Our average temperatures
are really much lower.
W e ore actually much
I cooler than most of the counItry.
Probably cooler than your
I hometown.
A refreshing trade wind
I blows continuously over a
crystal sea a n d across the
Island keeping us cool and
[balmy.
The tropical foliage and
I flowers are at their peak and
our summer sunsets ore specItacualr.
Key West Is a tropical island
I surrounded on one side by
the Gulf of Mexico and the
IAtlantic O cean on the other.
We're connected to the
[mainland by beautiful new
bridges so you can drive to
[get there.
Lodging prices ore a true
Isteal In the summer.
O n the ave ra ge you'll find
[that prices for accom oda
tions In the guest houses and

Custom made

SILK
TREES
W PLANTS
UP

OFF

T O
Retail Store Prices
Compare Bruener's prices then see us.

723-2633

•

266-2670

Silk 'N Trees-By George
Imerior designer available

This space
is avaiiabie
Call
(408) 286-2670

j
South B ay Cleaning

-5»

H o u se C le an in o / V a c a n c y C le aning
R esldanttal and C om m e rcial W in d o w C le a n in g
L ic e n sa d • In s u re d • B ond ed

(408)281-4542
I Mention tins AO to receive discount i

M etropoliron
Com m unity

t#

Church
H oly Trinity Com m unity Church

1

Supi^yl^ills U iiitcd

Son Jose

Mett^odist Ct^urcti

(A Christian Church lor All Pooploll

Coma Join Ua
Sunday Morning Servico >10:00 a.m.
BIHy DaFrank Cantor, 1040 Park Avanua, SJ
Rav. Randall (Randy) Hill, Pastor

1449 Hester Avenue
S a n Jose, C A 95126-2513
(408) 292-3071

for Worahip

Sundaya

at

7 :0 0 pm

Paipela D. Cuipipipgs, Pastor
S u m m e r Worship 8:30 and JO.OO

Road, MilpUa»
408/262-1486
• ProclaimlPfl grace aod treedoii) for all#
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A Safe C aribbean Island
Key West has the advantages of being easily accessi
ble, and has none of the racial problems, health hazards
and poor communications of many of the Caribbean
islands.

motels are from 30 to 50
percent less during the sum
mer months.
However, the service and
personal attention are the
same.
Almost all accommodations
ore air conditioned if you
prefer.
Summer Is the very best time
of the year to enjoy the ocean
here.
The water's warm and calm.
It's great weather for snorkellng, sailing, scub a diving,
windsurfing, fishing and
power boating. , . all very
abundant in Key West waters.
Whether you wont a re
laxed, quiet vocation or en
ergy-packed days and spiri
ted nightlife. . . you'll find the
Ingredients In a Key West
summer.
Things are still happening
here - there just aren't as
many people as in the winter.

History
Key West's history reads like
a swashbuckling Flynn movie.
Beginning with the Indians,
when the discovery of moun
tains of bones caused the
Island to be nam ed C ayo
Hueso (Isle of Bones) from
some post massacre, supposeldy.
Ponce d e Leon passed
through, os did Jean lafitte.
Rom the era of pirates
sprang another Industry just
a s daring; the wreckers.
As dangerous, m aybe

Arun Valley: Nepal Trek
Fully appreciating on exotic
culture in a distant p>art of the
world requires becoming In
volved with It a nd not merely
observig It.
The slower p a c e of trekking
allows that a n d Womantrek
provides the oportunlty to trek
a beautiful area of Nepal.
The Arun Valley Trek focuseson eastern Nepal November
1-23, 1986 and October 31November 22,1987.
After flying Into Kothamandu. adventurers will b e 
gin their hike in Canipur,
renowned tor Its tine bronze
pieces m ade In the lost-wax
casting method.
Over the next two weeks
they will b e led by women
sherpas across lO.OCXD toot
high NundhakI Pass, through
villages terraced Into steep
hillsides a n d shop at Toplejung's "hoat bazaar", one of
the most colorful In Nepal.
Campsites will feature d ra 
matic vistas of Everest, Kanchenjunga and Makalu.
Supplies are transported by
sherpas/porters so trekkers
only carry what they need.
Most nights are spent
cam ping with o ccasional
stays In hotels in Kothomandu.
Womantrek, an organiza
tion ottering worldwide
adventures tor women, speci
alizes In adveturous trips that
Immerse particpants Into their
cultural experience.
The end result Is often a
sense of self-confidence as
participants discover un 
tapped ablittles, both physi
cal and mental.

"Women of all kinds end
their trips am azed at how
much they could do, how
much they learned about
themselves and other lands,
a n d how much they wont to
adventure again," said Wo
mantrek Director Bonnie Bordos, an outdoor recreation
spoclolltit._______ _
The Nepal Trek costs S 1,595
(plus airfare) and includes all
meals, accom odations and
equipment.
Bonnie Bordos, also a n 
nounced the toll departure of
anoar-powered rotting trip for
women through the GrandCanyon.
L e a v in g
Se p te m b e r
15,1986, tor 14-days,women
guides a n d their guests will
explore the best of the Seven
Wonders of the World.
Roaring Whitewater and si
lent towering rock cathedrals
await the fortunate tew who
float and hike down the
mighty Colorado.
Since permits into the N a 
tional Park are limited, depo
sits of S300. to reserve ratting
space are due now.
This Is the only women's
rafting trip on the Colorado
offered in the U.S. this year.
Cost (excluding transporta
tion) Is S1460.
Date: September 15-28,
1986.
No ratting experience nee
ded.
For Information on these or
other adventures, contact
Womantrek, 1411 E. Clive
Way, P.O.Box 0643, Seattle,
WA 98102.

Bonnie Bordas, Director o f Womantrek in a remote vUiagg o f
Nepal, talking to a Tibetan woman as other villagers look on.
Photo by Bonnie Bordas/Womantrek

more. .. they would move the
markers around the reef to
lead treasure laden ships ost
ray, and then claim the wreck
for themselves.
Then com e a period when
the Tories left the United States
for the Bahamas, planting
large pineapple and coconut
plantations.
W hen their endeavors
tailed, they migrated once
more to Key West, many
b rin gin g their dism antled
homes with them on barges.
Later, ship's captains called
Key West home, and while
waiting to ship out again,
contributed much to the unu
sual architecture of the island
by using their carpenters to
build lovely homes graced
with gingerbread trim.
This a c c o a u n ts for Key
West's many Victorian, Baha
mlan, and even New England
styled homes.
C u b a n settlers arrived,
bringing the cigar industry
and revolutionists such as
Jose Marti, who addressed his
people from the balcony of
the old Son Carlos Theatre sill
under renovation on Duval
Street.
The battleship M aine was a
tragedy that saw many of the
casuolitles brought to Key
West. . . a memorial tomb
stands today in the famous
old cemetery here, where
coffins and mausoleums sit
above ground in New Crieans
style.
In the Depression. Henry
Flagler attempted one of the
most daring projects in Amer
ica 's history by trying to build
a railrodda from the mai
nland to Key West, culminat
ing In his magnitlcont hotel,
the beautiful C a sa Marino
resort.
When hurricanes wiped out
the railroad. U.S. 1 was even
tually built over the old rail
road bed and bridges.
Meanwhile, Key West, once
the nation's richest city, be
cam e bankrupt.
Harry Truman's Interest, plus
his love of his "Little Whi
thouse" on the naval b a se
brought about what now
seems on Inevitable Industry
tourism.
At this period, the Presiden
tial Gate onto the base was
built oft of WHlteheod Street
a n d was used only during
John F. Kennedy's term, when
America was poised to tight
her neighbor Cuba, only
ninety miles oft Key West'
shore.
Since the discovery of Key
West by some of the leading
continuedpage 2
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Water Actlvttl«t

Happy Hour 6 to 8pm
Dinner &. Cocktails 6 to 12 pm
Prix Fine Special Wednesday

This Is truly the meat of the
menu, for Key West's greatest
resource Is Its two aquatic
representatives; the Atlantic
O c»an and the Gulf of Mex
ico.
These ca n be experienced
from either a terrestrial or "In
depth" perspective.
Getting wet Is encouraged
by everyone.
A sunset swim from the
shorllne Is quite refreshing
and can be done without
reservation due to the easy
accessabillty of the shoreline
from all points of the Island.
All one needs Is a bathing
suit, but some snorkeling gear
makes the swim a visual won
der.

Trax Unlimited

beauties in briefs and bikinis.
A chance meeting with a
friendly sailor Is also quite
common, for Key West has Its
share of salty sea captains.
Fishing from shore Is every
bit as prosperous as It Is by
boat.
Nothing Is quite as good as
fresh seafood for dinner, and
caught by one's own hand
makes It even more memora
ble.

Italian 8c French Culsirre
Seatood Specialities
524 Duval Street /Key West
294-7863

1 SALOON
524 DUVAL
OLD TOWN
KEY WEST
294-5797

OLD TOWN
There are 180 square blocks
in the historic district ofg Key
West, with more historic struct
ures than any other preserva
tion district In the United
States.
One can't help but notice
the timely, Victorian homes;
Victorian mansions bedeck
ed with gingerbread trim.
Rows of cottages line nar
row streets and lanes.
The city is full of talented
carpenters and artisians with
ideas springing from Baham
ian, Cuban, and New Eng

land culture.
Perhaps you'll be staying In
one of these cultural fortresses
turned guesthouse.
M any of these historic relics
sunrived periods when Key
West went through being the
wealthiest city In the country,
bankruptcy, and tropical de
pressions, Including “The Dep
ression."
G a y entreprenuers have
been the frontrunners In re
vitalizing the historic "Old
Town" section of their city,
carefully restoring their stately
Victorians or Baham ian
houses.

One need not fear of the life
below the surface as long as
you don't molest.
To see Key West's spectacu
lar reef one must use a boat,
d ixl If one Is txjf accessible for
your personal use there are
several excellent snorkeling
and scuba vessels that takegroups of people out to the
reef dally at a minimal ex
pense.
Several sailboat captains,
they themselves gay, cater to
private parties of four, six or
©Iq M people.
Eve^ Friday an all-gay snor
keling trip labeled "Reef
M adness" takes 30 to 40
people to the reef for snorkel•ng.
f
You'll com e b ock with ex
periences of a lifetime worth
shading with all of your rela
tives when you get b ack
home; so many fish - so m any
colors. .. a n d that gorgeous,
magnificet coral I
One may even encounter a
sunken ship, or even discover
treasures paralleling M el
Rsher's forturrel
Lobstering can be quite a
challenge, but should only be
done durig the prop>er season
and with the appropriate at
tire and regulations at h a nd .
Please check with local
dive shops for seasonal and
legal limitations on lobster,
crab, and other laws govern
ing marine activity; all of the
coral Is protected in the Keys.
A trip to the local dive shop,
and a few questions to one of
the experienced salespersons
will also help prepare you for
your underwater adventure.
For those unfortunate few
that just can't be coerced
under any circumstances to
get into the water, all is not
losti
Being land-ridden d o e s
have Its focal advantages.
One may obsen/e bathing

a g a y full service
travel a ge n c y (associated
with the G o Travel Company)
is celebrating It's first anniver
sary with the onset of Septem
ber.
On
Septem ber
1st,
1985,Ron Williams oper«d his
doors to his now rapidly grow
ing in clientele a n d popularity
travel agency.
Williams
focuses
the
agency on Individual service,
catering to the particular
needs of e ach client, a n d
plans all trips a s though he
were planning them for him
self.
Trax not only offers fhe stan
dard bussiness hours of other
travel agencies, but also of
fers extended evening hours
in addition to not confining
bussiness to his office.
Travel arrangements c a n
be m ade in person. In the
comfort of your own home, or
office wlfhout Inferupting
schedules with driving across
town, as Williams services In
cludes the option of Trax
coming fo you at your convlenlence.
Trax Unlimited features an
array of Gay/Lesbian trips
and vacations all over the
world, including Williams' sp e 
cialty...The Marti Gras.
Trax CKrIstmas/New Years
travel accomodations are fil
ling up rapidly, already this
season.

The Co pa
As your walking down tourist
la n e (D u v a l Street),there
stands what seems fo be a
small, but beautifully restored
old theatre finished In a m od
ern day design, with the front
of the theatre done In classic
neon-pulsating lights.
Greeted by a staff of door
men, you enter The C o p a ’.
(623 Duval Street).
If you carry a membership
card, the C o p a allows you to
move to the beginning of the
line without waiting, without
cover charge.
As you move through the
doors of the C opa, you focus
your eyes on a tropical scene
of a blow-up figure paradise
of palm trees am ong other
blow-up configurations.
The Cofxi carries a different
atmosphere tor every mood,
for every type of person.
Tropical Disco, which fea
tures the best In progressive
soundware, neon lights, and
video.
The neon lights cover the
ceiling of the Tropical disco in
every color, size, and shape
Imaginable.
It draws an excited crowd,
and the d a nc e floor remains
packed to the estatic sounds
of todays hottest music, and
mixes.
The Tropical Disco bar fea
tures three full service bars
along three walls, on the
fourth is a large theatre stage
where alm ost all perfor
mances are held. Including
female impersonators doing
their weekly cabaret shows on
Thursday nights (which are
second to none). Theme par
ties, and free bar cocktails

from 10 fo 11p.m.(Thursday
O n ce accomplished, the
nights In the C o pa Tropical
Balcony bar is close at hand.
Disco bar).
The Balcony b a r seats
On leaving the Topical Di comfortably with large plush
sco bar, we enter the Pitts, sinkable style chairs, and also
which is the C o p a 's conch features a full service bar.
style western pool bar,teaturAs we leave the Balcony
Ing slides, pool table, video bar, and the music from the
games, and a complete full lower Tropical Disco fades,
service bar.
you walk down the stairs and
The Pitts also host's the en follow the hall leading to two
trances to the Tropical Gar trench gloss doors.
den bar, the Piano bar, and
Upon entering, a breeze
the Balcony bar.
suddenly brushes across your
Up the plushly carpeted face and forces you to take a
stairs, you enter the dimly and d ee p breath In aw e at the
romantically lit Plano bar...fur moon-llt beauty of the Tropi
nished with elegance and cal Garden bar.
comfort.
Set on a wooden deck, with
The Piano bar sports a a large round full service bar
setting of coziness with It (specializing In tropical
love-seat style furniture and drinks), this tropical wonder
glass top tables surrounding land lit by the moon, stars,
It's featured pianist, Neil M ar and candles, is a lovers para
tin, W ho's musical ability is dise with easy listening love
second only to his quick wit song type music tilling your
and sense of humor, a s you ears softly.
will soon learn upon entering
The Islandish dressed waiter
the room and becoming sub seats you os he presents you
ject to his keen and direct with leighs, lights the candle
attact ufDon your person all on your table and leaving you
done with Nell's original style a menu of sparkling tropical
and endless creation of fun drinks, which are served tropi
poking.
cally dressed.
Included in Nell's charm
The atmosphere of the Gar
and ability, is the complete den bar leaves you stunned,
control with which he capti you almost have to save It tor
vates his audience, taking the last, because once discov
always crowded Plano bar ered, your compelled to re
from hysterical laughter with main In the breath-toklngly
his wit, to tears with his many romantic atmosphere.
ballods.
The C opa features live na
Leaving the Plano bar is not tional entertainment,Natlonal
a task easily done, tor it Nell Is recording artists, special
performing, you ore promised events tor men a n d women,
a verbal attack upon your shows, and concerts.
attempt to leave, which otSunday, the C o p a features
course, brings the house a complimentary buffet.
down with roars of laughter.
The C opa is the largest
Nell leaves no other choice disco bar in Key West, and is a
than to sneak out during one must tor all Gays and Lesbl
of his breaks!

Traveler’s Tips
Pack lightly; you'll need
plenty of room tor all of the
gifts you'll be bringing back
with you.
The bare essentials are all
that you need when visiting
the Keys; shorts, sandals and
t-shirts are all that's required
for street attire.
Most all of the shops and
restaurants require shoes and
a shirt to be worn, and even
men are required by city
ordinance to wear a shirt
around town.
A light jacket or sweater
a n d slacks are handy to have
for night activities during the
winter here.
Proper planning and in
formation will Inevitably make
your stay here all the more

enjoyable.

G ay Group Departures
A u s tra lia *

Nov 20-Dec 4

From$ 1917.*>

New Zealand O c t1 0 O c t2 5 Fromsissv.»«
R.S.V.P.* A c ru ls e to re m e m b e r!
Feb 14-Feb 21
M ar 21-Mar 28

From$795.®«
Does not include air

MardI Oras* New Orleans
Feb 28-Mar 4
Call for details
N ov21-N ov27
From $1195.“
Dec 12-Dec 19

We customize your Travel Plans
to these popular destinations
Russiart River Provincetown / C a p e Ccxj
l-^Qt-irTO Beach
New York
Key West
Seattle
Juan
jh© Greek Isles
New York
jh e C an ary Islands
Rio d e Janerio
N ew Orleans

History
continued fro m page I

writers a n d artists In America,
the climate has ripened Into a
delightful blend of the place
to work and the place to play.
Am ong the distinguished list
of creative people are Hem
ingway, Audobon, Hotchner,
Dos Passos, Tennessee Willi
ams, Philip Burton, James Leo
Herlihy, Roy Schelder, Jimmy
Buffet, Nancy Friday, James
Kirkwood, Phil Caputo, Calvin
Klein, Jerry Herman. . . . all
who have helped lead to the
Increased attention of the rest
of the world, especially the
gay world with Its high aw are
ness of taste and quality
leisure.

WE HAVE ACTION PACKED
VACATIONS
WHITE WATER RARING
HOT AIR BALLOONING
TREKING
We welcom e your Gay Com m ercial Accounts
Christmas and New Years space Is raoldlv
being ,i„ed. 0,1, us wim

Appointment

¿875 Moorpark Avenue, Suite 208
San Jose, California 95128
(408) 248-2400 •Some Reslrfc1lor>i

P re m ie r D a n c e C lubs of F lo rid a
624 S E 28th St
Ft Lauderdale. FL 33316
( 3 0 6 ) 4 6 3 1607

623 Duval St
Key West. FL 33040
(306) 296 8621

key w est
This is the last resort; the end
of the rood (Highway One
begins and ends here) and
the beginning of the line, and
possibly the location of the'
beginning of time; two of the
westerly keyes.
M on a n d W om an Key,
could possibly be the mani
festation of our ancestors.
Paradise to rnany; A two by
four mile lsl6f, 157 miles
southwest of Miami and 90
miles north of Havana, Cubas,
with a latitude of 600 miles
south of Los Angelos, 373
miles south of Cairo, and 1100
miles south of the famous
winter resorts of the French
Riviera.
Myriadic blossoms of end
less hue flaunt the wooded
Victorian lodges a n d guest
homes.
Endless
vorities of palm trees and
enormous banyans that boast
a century's proliferation, foli
ate and ca n o p y the at
mosphere.
The sun Is Intense; the sky's
baby blue; the water - emer
ald, turquoise. . . luxuriously
" year round.

W ES

T he isla n d f o r a li s e a s o n s

Key V ^ st ^Annual
Events
(January) K«y W M t Ut*rary
Toiir and Somlnar: Profes
sional and amateur writers,
publishers, reviewers, and
scholars from around the
world gather for this seminar.
Tennessee Williams, Heming
way, and other Key West
authors are normally the fo
cus.

Dally Events
Key West has become well
known for Its daily ritual sun
sets at Mallory Dock. Acrobats
and performers of talents line
the dock to exhibit their skills,
and caterers wheeling hors
d'oeuvres make the experi
ence all the more enjoyable.
Sunrises are equally pleasing,
but most of us need that time
to rejuvenate from the previ
ous night.

(January) Ft. Laudardol* to
Kay Wat Yacht Rooa: Now In
it's 11th annual running.
(January to M arch) O ld
island Itayt: A celebration of
the city's historic heritage,
with art shows, theatre events,
and food festivals, "Blessing
of the Shrimp Fleet" and tours
of fabulous, old, restored
homes.

Weekly Events

(April) Conch Republic Chal*
ianga: The first of ten national
offshore powerboat races. In
November they return to Key
West tor the World Cham pion
ship Race.
(June) Swim
Island:

Around

tha

(June) Kay W est Intam aHonal O ay Him Fosttval:
(July) H em ingw ay Days:
Zany, m acho mania from
beer chugging to arm wres
tling, tournaments, short story
contests, a food fair, art
shows, and a Hemingway
look-alike contest commem
orating his birthday.
(July) Lobster Sport Season:
Two days open for sport fish
ing before the commercial
season begins.

(November) World Cham pi
onship Offshore Powerboof
Roca: Key West hosts the
biggest collection of high
performance, ocean racing
boats assembled anywhere in
the world. For a week, boats,
drivers and crew race to
determine the world offshore
champion.

Attractions

What is there to do?
"As little as possible" seems
(October) Fantasy Fast: The to be the prerequisite activity
biggest of them all: Fantasy upon entering Key West.
Fest. This Is Key West's own
While In the deepest south,
week-long celebration for casual exploration will be
Halloween; seven days and your main concern.
nights of conch Mardi Gras Here are a few suggestions:
costumes, contests, parades,
Of historical Interest are the
and fun I
Audobon and Hemingway
houses.
(November) Ram bunctious
John James Audobon visi
Raft Rocc: A twelve-mile race ted Key West, and for six
around the island in home monfhs during 1832 he pain
made rafts.
ted the birds of the Florida

Every Sunday there are two
tea d ances which are a must
for both tourist and locals. The
first is from 4-8 pm at La
Terraza d e Marti (La Te Da),
1125 Duval Street. The second
is from 8-10:30 pm af the
Atlantic Shores on the water
Oust off South Street). Both are
held outside and are very
"Key West" in their party at
Keys.
The Audobon House - one of mosphere.
Key West's first restoration pro
jects, features a collection of
eighteenth and nineteenth
century antiques.
Ernest Hemingway's S p a 
nish, colonial mansion Is lo
cated on Whitehead Street.
Hemingway, the first Import
ant writer to m ake Key West
his home, lived here from
1931 to 1961.
Most of the author's major
works were written In this
house, which is Inhabited by
42 cats decended from Hem
ingway's pets.
The southernmost point In
the continental United State
lies at the corner of Whlfehead and South Streets.
Other places to see include
several Civil War forts. The
Cigar Factory, Mel Fisher's
Treasure Exhibition, The Ligh
thouse Museum, The Key West
Aquarium, the shrimp docks
and Turtle Kraals, the Oldest
House Museum, and Truman's
Little Whitehouse.

A COMPLETE RESORT
D«ar.Trav*l«r:
Key West Is one of fhe mosf
popular g a y resorts In the
world. . . for both American
and International visitors.
It Is estimated that some two
million visitors com e to Key
West each year, 20 percent of
whom are gay.
The Key West Business Guild
is here to help you, the visitor,
fully discover the things our
Island paradise has to offer.
Gay-owned and operafed
businesses play a major role
In every a sp ect of our
community.
The majority of our members
have settled In Key Wesf from
other parts of the United
States arKj the world because
here we are offered a place
where
we
can
be
ourselves Key Wesf is more
fhan just another resort; It's a
sense of freedom and d e 
tachment combined with re
laxed charm.
Our members are commit
ted to providing you with the
best accomodations, dining,
shopping, transportation, ser
vices a n d entertainment
available anywhere.
Individually and collectively
we'll do everything we c a n to
make your Key West vacation
enjoyable.
Any of our members will be
happy to provide you with
answers to your questions
about Key West.
You will find Key West unsur
passed In friendliness, a c c e p 
tance and sheer delight in
living.
We think you'll find our
island is everything you
hoped it would be.
The Guild Is dedicated to
making Key West a place you
will want to return to a g a in
and again.
We cordially Invite you to
enjoy our endless holiday.

Enclosed compound includes 34 A /C
guestrooms and efficiencies most with
TV, all with radios.
• Tropical Jacuzzi Setting
• Giant Swimming Pool
• Cafe
>
•Sauna
\
• Exercise Room
• TV Lounge w/45” Screen
• Bike Fleet
• Prices to fit your budget - W eekly Rates
• O u r 9th year catering to your lifestyle!

iARòen

hòuse

K E Y
convenient old town kxalion —air condilKx^ed rooms — tropical poof ««tgarden — Itfge surxieck —
breakfast included— personaJ attention .......................for brochure please cal or wnie

329 dizabeth St. key «vot. florida 33040 305 296-5368

House

KEY WEST

1129 FLEMING STREET, KEY WEST
FLORIDA 33040 •305-294-6284
P a n o ra m ic Rooftop S u n d e c k s
Se clu d e d W ood Decked Pool
Relaxed H osp itality
T ro pical Elegan ce
817 r ie M la g • Key West. n e t M a S3O 40
(SO B) a M - B 1 0 7
S ta rtin g at
$ 1 5 p e r person.

Guest house
charm and style
at its best.

A true guest house, beautifully restored.
Secluded, tropical pool artd sundecks.
Great guest rooms, all with A C artd
relrigerator/bars. Breakfast itrcluded.

ALEXANDERS

24 comfortable rooms enclosed
in the heart of Old Town Key West
RA TES AN D RESERVATIONS
IN FLORIDA CALL:

(305) 294-5188
OUTSIDE O F FLORIDA CALL
TOLL FREE 1 800 327 4837
The Friendly place to stay!
Jacuzzi • Nautilus Qym
Nude Deck • Heated Pool
Continental Breakfast
Weekend Cocktail
Parties
Color T.V.
A/C

1118 Fleming Street, Key West, FL 33040 / 305-294-9919

All you n e e d to k now ab o u t
the Perfect G u esth o u se!

Sincerely,
The Key West Business OulkI
•P.O.Box 1208
Key West, FL 33041

C ypress House

: o :a :s r s :
-F

+

FALL
GET-AWAY
SPECIA L

CURRY HOUSE
H rateric V ic le ria a aacsthoaac
ccatrallv lecatcel ia O M T ow a
K«V W est. T w o blocka Iro a i
D aval St.
Large bright a iry gacstroeats
ia a lash trre g ic ti settiag.
Rooms w ith A7C begin a t 4 1 8
C a ll or arritc fo r iafo raM tio a.
• I S E liz a b e th S t.. K a y W a a l.
F L 13 S 4S. M 5 - 2S S - M 33

H andsom e, Affordable, C o n g e n ia l.
Pool, Jacuzzi, Breakfast p rovide d .

(305) 294-6777
806 Fleming Sl„ Key West, FL 33040

(Ip to 30% off already low sum
mer rates from Sept. 2 thru Nov.
26 (except Oct. 23-26). Call us!
• S p o tless housekeeping •
Tropical pool & gardens • Large
A/C rooms • Daily breakfast &
social hours • Ideally located a
block from busy Duval Street •
Ask anyone who's been to Key
West about us, then call or write
for our brochure or reservations:
(305) 294-6969.
601 D Caroline St., Key West, FL 33040

An Mn to.

Avvu Co*dP ai

Ohf Tim^

Casual Lodging in a
-Tropical Garden

C elebfBte y o u r lifestyle m o u r V icto ria n
m a nsion V aried r o o m s feature private
baths balconies.
a n d kitchenettes
Enjoy our trop ical d e c k heated p o o l a n d
entertainm ent lo u n g e Rates in c lu d e
airport p ick u p , d a ily breakfast sunset
cocktails and very p e rso n a l attention

4 1 0 f) Flem ing St
Key West
FL 33040
305/294-W77

^K E Y

W E S T ^

• KEY WEST'S MOST
ELEGANT GUESTHOUSE
RESERVED FOR MEN.
• ALL ROOMS WITH
PRIVATE BATH.
AIR CONDITIONED.
823 FLEMING/305-296-2131

DUVAL
HOULE
A Tropical Guesthouse
ideally located on
»historic Duval Street
offering grocious
hospital!^

One block to the beach, tea
dances and bars Secluded
tropical courtyard fresh water
pool poolstde patio bar Parking
facilities Spacious room s and
elticiencies with color TV A/C
and private baths Yoor hosts
Dan and RiCk

t3?i SIMONTON ST KEY WEST
FLORIDA 33040 30S ?96-22tS>

Trovel/op DOgeá

D o u b le O c c u p a n c y

Well appointed guest
fooms tiitnished with wicker
and antiQues
Continento' preokfost
served mour tropica'
garden
SporViir>g pool and loio
bock txaiconies
- ^or reservotions A
inforrrxation wr>te or
phcxie Ber>or Bob

81 S C Duval St.. Key West, fl 33040
(305) 294-1666

^ 't f i o

Joes
K9gtU8€t
T h e p e r f e c t s e tt in g f o r p o o ls id e
fu n a n d m a k in g n e w f r ie n d s . A
t a s t e f n lly d e c o r a t e d g u e s t h o u s e
in a g r e a t O ld T o w n lo c a t io n .
C a l l o r w r it e fo r c o lo r b r o c h u r e .
S 2 I - 0 U n it e d S t .
K e y W est, F L 33040
3 0 5-2 06 -7 44 7

Shopping

Beaches
Key West Beaches are not
extensive, and they tend to be
a bit rocky.
The coral reef that sur
rounds the Island keeps the
waves from crashing against
the shore, so the water Is
relatively quiet.
The beaches are great for
picnics, and barbecue grills
are provided.
Catam arans, windsurfing
boards, and other small craft
can be rented.
One of the most popular
g a y areas Is officially known
a s Higgs Memorial Beach; It Is
located at the end of Reyn
old's Street, next to the C a sa
Marina.
You'll know you are In the
right place when you see the
"notorious pier" that extends
out Into the water - It's always
swarming with men.
Check out the newly
opened b each at Ft. Zachary
Taylor.

Food/Restaurants
Culinary specialists of world
renown share their wealth of
delectable skills with your p a 
late.
Seafood Never tasted bet
ter, Cuban style. Creole style. .
. whatever style.
Local delicacies a la conch
- fritters and chowder - are a
must.
And one mustn't forget the
ever-famous Key Lime Piel
You coffee lovers must try a
cup of dark, rich C ub an
espresso (bucci). or for
something a little bit milder.

Mallory Square, Duval and
surrounding streets offer an
am azing array of trendy
shops, stores, and art galler
ies.
Many young, talented fa
shion and jewelry designers
live, work, a n d sell their wares
here.
Key West Is considered to
be one of the most sophisti
cated small towns In the world

cafe con leche (bucci with
scalded milk).
It's available all around
town.
A cool mimosa (ch am 
pagne, Cointreau and or
ange juice) never tasted bet
ter than In one of the many
Key West tropical, garden
cafes.
Of all the joys offered visitors
to Key West, the a b un d an ce
of fresh seafood and the
wealth of g o o d restaurants
have to rank right on the top.
Key West ranks fifteenth
am ong the top sixty seafood
ports in the United States.
The three main catches are

Tortuga shrimp, spiny lobster,
and stone crab.
For fish lovers there are six
kinds of snapper and eight
kinds of grouper to provide
that delicate, white meat, not
to mention trout, snook, hogflsh, dolphin, wahoo, tuna
and the ever popular grunt.
Throw In conch, squid, octo
pus, scallop, a n d blue crab
and the bounty Is overwhelm
ing.
As you would guess, the fine
chefs and cooks of Key West
have taken that bounty and
produced some remarkable
dishes - more than a few with
national reputations
For W om on Only: llllo 'i
Host, 1414 Newton Street,
(305) 296-5757. A women's
guesthouse in tropical sur
roundings. You'll find friendly
people, reasonable rates
(double rooms from $43.) and
each room is named after a
famous woman. For your
pleasure, there is an exotic
Swimmingpool, patio with
barbecue, a n d sundeck.
There is TV and air condition
ing In every room.

A flight over the Keys is quite
breathtaking, especially in
some of the smaller aircraft
that service Key West from
Miami.
There are four airlines now
serving this course; Piedmont,
Southern Express, Provincetown Boston Airlines (PBA), and
Eastern.
Two have jet service.
By car. It's a 3 and one-half
hour drive from Miami to key
West.
By bus, it's five hours.
You may stop anytime, any-

where along the Keys, venture
into the m any gift shops, and
stop for a large basket of fried
shrimp when you refuel.
You'll enjoy scenic views of
palms, sand, and the ocean.
None are as spectacular as
driving into Key West just as
the sun Is setting except
maybe driving across the
m agnificant Seven Mile
Bridge at night during a full
moon, the moonlight reflect
ing off of the calm Atlantic on
one side, the Gulf of Mexico
on the other.
Driving across the Keys,
you'll discover Henry Flagler's
old railroad running beside
the now new highway.

t

H E

and a shoppers utopia for
tastes that run from the ultra
sophisticated to downright
funky.
Unusual and artistic t-shIrts,
often hand-painted, are
available at every turn.
Whether yau're looking for
trinkets, clothes, fine jewelry,
art or gifts - you'll find It alll

A

Weather
Key West Is protected from
the harshness of the seas by
the only living coral reef in
North America.
fjust beyond the reef is the
Gulf Stream.
this current beings with it
hundreds of varieties of fish,
and a warm, tropical climate.
The a ve ra g e yearround
temperature Is 77.6 degrees,

E

GAY AND
Miami to Key West

balloon.
offered.
At the resort you c a n stay In
At night, take a cruise Into
Hfos, In the heart of the a comfortable cabin am ong BUDDIES, our newest bar.
Russian River Resort Area, Is the majestic redwoods or
Play a gam e of pool, pin
the most complete resort of its pitch a tent under the stars In ball or video, or just watch.
kind - anywhere.
the cam pground along the
The atmosphere Is sure to
Located In Sonoma County, river.
b e . . friendly.
65 miles north of the Golden
The Lodge is the focal point
If all this Is entirely too
Gate Bridge, 45 miles north of of our 18 acres of beautifully relaxing, we have just the
the N a p a Valley, and 15 miles landscaped m eadows and place to rev It up.
east of the Pacific Ocean.
creeks.
The ultimate d a n c e hall Bfes is ideally situated for a
Just outside, spacious decks DRUMS.
overlook the pool a n d bandcomplete vacation.
An unforgettable visual ex
You can drive through the shell where live entertainment perience, It Is the pinnacle of
beautiful countryside, take a is showcased throughout the light a n d sound.
bus from San Francisco, or fly summer.
Somehow Fifes is more than
Inside, you'll find a comfort all of this.
Into the Sonoma County Air
port - only 15 miles away - and able fireplace lounge, a lively
The men and women who
bar, and one of the finest com e here and work here are
rentacar.
In
Sonom a traditionally friendly a n d
Guernevllle, an early Cali restaurants
fornia logging and mining County.
pleasant company.
Our weekend brunches,
town, b ecam e a resort area
Our rules are few and sim
served outdoors on the deck ple.
In the 1920's.
It's popularity waned over or Inside by the fireplace,
No minors.
the years, but the G ay Re have become a local tradi
No pets.
naissance of the late 1970's tion.
No problems.
During the week, both
brought new life to the a re a .
Rfes Is yours to enjoy.
The diversity of lifestyles In breakfast and lunch are
this community creates a available.
WINNER
Each night, Fife's dinner
warm a n d unique environ
menu offers a wide variety of
ment for all who visit.
Life on the resort ranges specially prepared entrees
from the quiet seclusion of our highlighted by fresh seafood
beautiful m eadow to the high and veal dishes.
energy of Drums dance hall.
The wine list Includes many
Throughout your stay you of N a p a and Sonom a Coun
will be nurtured by the friendly ties' best offerings, a s well as
charm of a n expert staff, part a fine European selection.
of our family who work and
For a fabulous finish, choose
a glorious home-made de
relax at Fifes.
The Russian River Valley is ssert.
chocolate lovers
blessed with an a b un d an ce bewarel
of natural beauty and offers a
Indoor and outdoor sports
variety of things to do.
and gam es abound at Fifes.
Share a n afternoon with
A large selection of board
some of nature's most beauti gam es Is available In the
ful creations, the towering Lodge: outside we offer ten
Kevan Daniel, owner of
re d w o o d s
In Armstrong nis, volleyball, canoeing, hor
Kevan's/Toyon is the winner of
W oods State Park.
seshoes, croquet, ping pong,
In Callstoga, Northern Cali a n d a hot tub to soak your Our Paper's Grand Prize
Drawing. Kevan received
fornia's health spa area, you tired muscles.
c a n indulge your spirit of
Swim or sun yourself by accomodations for two at the
adventure by taking a glider either of our two pools, where W oods Resort on the Russian
ride or go ing up In a hot air bar and food services are River for two days a n d nights.

FHe's

varying from 69.9 in January
to 83.3 in July.
The sun shines brightly
nearly every day of the year.
In summer. Key West days
are much cooler than the
Florida mainland, and in win
ter they are much warmer.
Summer is the rainy season,
with bright days and short
tropical showers in the late
afternoon or evening.
The average annual rainfall
Is 39.9 inches.

l LE S B IA N T O U R S
G U A T E M A L A

O R I E N T

11 nights $1675JM) August 31-September 13
H o n g Kong — Bangkok — Honolulu includes air
fare, accomrTKxlations, tours in each city, transfers
and all taxes and service charges.

February '87, Santa Cruz Group Departures.
One week. Guatemala City — Antigua —
Chichicastenago, approximately $800. Sponsored
by the Gay Community of Guatemala.

^ 1 ^ & BURGUNDY ROMANCE

H A W A I I VACATIONS

September 17 - September 25
This marvelous tour visits Paris and Burgundy wine
region at the best time of the year — wine harvest!
Four nites Paris. O n e evening will be a champagne
and dinner cruise on the River Seine under a full
moon. The next four days will be spent exploring
the countryside in private cars and staying in guest
house accommodations.

Daily Departures, seven night packages
Waikiki or vibikiki plus another island start at
$499, includes airfare, accommodations, car on
neighbor island and lots of other goodies!

PARIS & O R I E N T EXPRESS
September 25 - September 26
Just a little more to add — the Orient Express to
Venice and more!

lU S T FO R W O M EN
T IB E T / W E S T E R N C H I N A
O ctober 6-31 or October 5-30, 1986
Includes airfare

$4495

E A S T A F R IC A
January 24-February 9, 1987
$2295
Masailand Safari — Kenya and Tanzania
NEW ZEALAND
February 28-March 21, 1987
$1350
Travel the South Island by van

ADVENTURE! Bicycling Tours — Trekking —
Rafting — Sea Kayaking — Skiing

EXPO; GAY ACCOMMODATIONS
Hotels — Home-stays — Guest houses

A N D M U C H MORE!
Hotels — Resorts — Ranches — Guest Houses —
Bed and Breakfast Inn Information for.
Northern California, Palm Springs, Denver, Key West,
New Orleans, Montana, Europe, New York, Florida,
Provincetown, Boston, St. Louis, Ohio, North Carolina
— you name it!

JUST

FOR

MEN

A C R U IS E T O R E M E M B E R
February 14-21 and M arch 21-28, 1987
New Orleans — Key West —
Grand Cayman — Cozumel
A U S T R A L IA N D IS C O V E R Y
15 days: November 22-December 6, 1986
$2095. A superior first class tour to Fiji and
Australia designed exclusively for gay men.

333 Lake Avenue, Santa C ruz, C A 9 5 0 6 2
Located at the Santa C ru z Yacht H a rb o r

4 0 8 /4 7 6 -5 0 2 0
O P E N S E V E N DAYS A W E E K
--------------------------- MEMBER: IN T'L CAY TRAVEL ASSOC.

Pacific
H arbor
Travel

■m

■

The

W
oods
H exag on-H ou se
K u s s ia n R iv e r , ( a
16881 Armstrong Woods Road
Guerneyille, C A 95446
Reservatlons/Informatlon; (707) 869-0060

Tile Willows
The Willows guest house
offers gay people and their
friends a country home v a c a 
tion on five spectacular acres
overlooking the Russian River.
In the main lodge there are
12 private bedrooms, a spaci
ous living room with a fireplace,llbrary, grand piano,
stereo and record collection,
a wet bar, kitchen, sundeck,
a n d hot tub.
On the rambling, well ten
d ed property you'll find quiet,
w ooded seclusion and sunny
la n d sc a p e d lawns which
slope down to the private
d ock on the river. Use of the
canoes is provided at no
additional charge.
Guests at The Willows are
served complimentary break
fasts of fresh fruit, pastries,
juice and coffee, and are
welcome to m ake complete
use of the kitchen and out
door barbecue.
At The Willows you'll find a
relaxed, intimate and friendly
atmosphere where vou ca n
get away from It all, yet still be
in the heart of the m addening
fun on the Russian River.

Explore the Russian River
Valley. Taste Cabernets and
Chardonnays at some of the
world's finest wineries. Hike
through Armstrong Reserve,
4000 acres of redwood forest,
creeks and rolling hillside.
Swim, canoe, ride horse
back into the mountains.

Highlands, Is a country re
treat on four w ooded acres in
Guernevllle, the heart of the
Russian River recreation
OT0O O L
Wakeup to fresh, hot coffee,
served each moring in the
Guest Lounge.
PLan your d ay while soaking
In the outdoor hot tub. Swim
and sun at the Highlands'
pool. Barbecue a meal with
friends, challenge another
group to Trivial Pursuit. Shoot
pool. Read a book. Curl up in
front of the Lounge fireplace
for the nightly movie.
]
Highlands Resort feels like a
mountain top, yet Is only a
short walk to Guernevllle's
many fine restaurants, shops
and nightclubs.
Highlands Is the perfect set
ting for seminars, workshops
and group events.
Highlands Resort is p e a ce 
ful. friendly, beautiful, and
open year round.

Ouemeville
Once a logging and mining
town, Guernevllle (pop. 3,500)
In recent years, has becom e
a popular resort area. Resi
dents pride themselves on the
congenial mix of diverse lifes
tyles which makes every visitor
feel welcome.
Informality, jeans and tshlrts. Is the way of life on the
River. Rain Is absent during
the hot, clear days of summer,
but bring a light jacket for the
evenings.

•Cabins
• Cam ping
• Day-use

HIOHLANDS
Resort

14000 Woodland Drive
(up the hill behind the library)

Guernevllle, CA 95446
(707)869-0333
Travel/OP pag e 7

Oay Cruises

O ay Cruises

G o y C r u lS O S

I Reno, Nev-There is a need for the
{lesbian and gay community to
{know about individual acts of
I discrimination and harassment.
Everyone is telling us that after
I the recent Supreme Court deciI sion on the Georgia sodomy case,
I it could take us 40 to 60 years to
overcome the damage to our civil
I rights.
The Justice Department ruling,
I a week or so before that of the
I Supreme Court, has helped to
remove what rights we did have.
In fact, the ruling asks that
employers only need to establish
“ fear in the workplace” as
I grounds for firing a gay person.
This does not leave out lesbians
because the employees or the
employer need only “ fear” that
one could transmit AIDS or
otherwise cause harm to fellow

To be able to visit a number
of exotic destinations In a
week's time a n d yet only
unprack once; to be assured
of excellent dining at all times
(Including the everpopular
midnight buffet); to be vir
tually unreachable by the
office; to be pam pered by a
crew as numerous as the
passengers. . . these are only
a few of the features which
have m ode cruises so p op u 
lar.
Picture yourself on aluxury
cruise ship sailing through
clear Caribbean waters un
der a cloudless sky.
It's a balmy 82 degrees In
the middle of winter, a n d
you're lying on the deck work
ing on a perfect tan which will
make your friends back home
green with envy.
You're looking forward to
an early evening aerobics
class (or m aybe you'll take In
the movie playing In the ship's
theatre), followed by another
fabulous seven-course dinner,
and then star entertainment In
the lounge.
And most exciting of all, you
are sharing these exper
iences with hundreds of other
g a y men and women from
throughout the countryl
Sound like a dream v a c a 
tion? It was a beautiful real
ity for more than 700 gays last
February, when RSVP Travel
Productions launched the first
"Cruise To Remember," a
weel-long all-gay cruise
aboard the S.S. Bermuda Star
out of New Orleans, with ports
of call at Key West and
Cozumel.
The response to that inau
gural sailing was so positive
that RSVP has chartered the

I

The g a y travel experts of
Now, V oyage r Travel are
throwing a O ulse to Remem
ber Parfy on Thursday, August
21,8 to 10 pm at M oby Dick's,
18th at Hartford in San Franci
sco.
They will be showing video
highlights of last February's
cruise and will be available to
answer questions about next

I

year's cruises.
All attendees will b e able to
register for a drawing to win a
free cruise, as well as other
door prizes.

\

R SV R A Cruiselb Remen^jer

San Francisco’s
Premiere
Travel Agency

February 14-Z1 & March Zl - 28,1987

Priced from $795.00

Serving the Entire Bay Area

See Now, Voyager The Gay Travel Experts

You heard about the
first one.

If you weren’t able
to join us, you’re in
luck! Our two sequels
in 1987 will be even
better!

workers.
This fact alone, that “ fear”
exists is cause for termination,
termination.
The social and political climate
being what it is and discrimina
tion against lesbians and gay men
growing in acceptance, bring into
focus the area of economics in
which we might take a strong
stand.
Our goal is to develop an
effective support base to apply,
through letters, telephone calls
and outright boycotts, economic
pressure on companies, organiza
tions and individuals who dis
criminate.
All information collected will
be computer edited and passed
on to members and organizations
in the lesbian and gay commun
ity.

A “ HotLine” has been estab
lished in Reno at (702) 329-54%.
Reports and requests for in
vestigation may be forwarded to
National Freedom Boycotts, 350
Center, No. 350, Reno, NV
89501.
“ Already, we have calls about
discrimination in the Reno area,”
said Fred Schoonmaker.
“ One involves a soft drink
company and the other a large
casino.
“ We will contact the public
relations departments of these
companies and their parent com
panies, and make reports to the
lesbian and gay commuity na
tionwide,” stated Mr. Schoon
maker, “ the use of economic
sanctions to gain our civil rights is
a timely idea.”

W'IDE

travel

. Mlnueapolis-Lesbian and gay portant resource for both emerg
leaders in Minneapolis-Saint Paul ing and experienced leadership.”
She said, “ Without discount
have called for a national confer
ence of grassroots lesbian and ing the importance of actions and
gay leadership “ to organize and ideas originating on the East or
develop leadership at the grass West coasts, most of the gay men
roots level for dramatic and and lesbians in this country live
sustained action in months and somewhere between the two
years ahead.”
coasts.
“ We think this conference
The conference is planned to
offers us a particular opportunity
“ enable joint action in areas
to be heard, to share ideas with
where there is broad agreement as
one another, to interact with
to priority and strategy through
national leaders and to partici
an identified and empowered
pate in strengthening our move
leadership network.”
The Conference, entitled
ment.
“ Forward in Unity: (Charting the
“ We see this meeting as a
Course,” will be held October catalytic event in the develop
ment of our movement.”
24-26 in the Twin Cities.
“ When we began meeting in
Organizers said the conference
commented
co
I agenda would include recognized M ay,”
national leaders as keynoters and coordinator Morris Floyd, “ we
as “ inspirational speakers” at a viewed this event as a time when
I closing celebration brunch.
we could come together to build
The conference plan also calls an agenda and, in the context of
for a “ unique process” of alter that agenda, decide whether an
nating small group and plenary other March on Washington
I discussion to determine shared would serve our movement well
priorities for action.
at this time.”
In mid-July, however, an “ in
Participants will also be able to
choose from among about a itiating meeting was held in New
dozen workshops emphasizing York City to begin planning for a
personal, political and pragmatic march, commented Floyd.
Along with openly gay Min
concerns of lesbian and gay
neapolis City Councilmember
leaders.
Announced workshop topics Brian Coyle, Floyd attended the
include: Building Coalitions; In New York meeting.
“ I don’t dispute the need for a
ternal and Spiritual Resources for
the Struggle; The Right To March, but I was disappointed by
Privacy; Building the Commun the group’s failure to understand
ity Response to AIDS; and the necessity of broad consulta
Recognizing and Addressing In tion prior to the decision.”
He noted that fewer than a
ternalized Homophobia in Our
Organizations; Leadership for a third of those at the July meeting
I New Age; and Can Activists also were from outside the greater
New York area
be Friends and Lovers?
Floyd stated that the "Forward
Co-coordinator Emma Hixson
described the event as “ an im- in Unity” conference might well

provide a broad base of support
for the national march, “ but
even more importantly, it will be
a start at planning for the long
term follow up that will be
necessary to consolidate whatever
gains may result from the March
on Washington.”
Coyle underlined the impor
tance of both the march and the
conference.
“ The AIDS crisis and the
recent Supreme Court decision
confront us with a real challenge.
“ It’s of vital importance not
only to plan action at our
legislatures and in Washington,
D.C., but also to develop a
variety of tactics and new leader
ship to reinvigorate our move
ment.”
Emma Hixson added, “ We
hope that this conference will be
as broadly reflective of the les
bian and gay communities as it
can bev
“ We are committed to full
participation by women and by
people of color, and we are
working to keep costs at a level
that will not be a barrier.”
Complete details of the event
will be available by Labor Day,
organizers said.
Those wishing to receive in
formation as soon as it becomes
avtulable should send their names
and addresses to Morris Floyd or
Emma Hixson. P.O.Box 300171,
Minneapolis, MN 55403-3171.

( 415) 626-1169

All Airlines * All Cruise Lines * Business Travel Arrangements
Vacation Packages * Amtrak ★ Groups ★ Tours

Possible Consequences:
/. Huge financial losses to
individuals through lost wages,
and to employers through the loss
o f valued employees and unemp
loyment costs.
Requires: Dismissal o f Teachers
and Barring o f Students Exclu
sion from school will probably be
required for students and staff
who are HTLV-llI carriers or
have AIDS, or who even reside
with such a person.

Possible Consequences:
Anyone can get AIDS - it’s not
1. Emotional trauma suf
a discriminatory disease.
fered by students o f any age as a
result o f being isolated from their
But because of certain sexual peers.
practices common to some Requires: Travel Restrictions
groups, some are at higher risk Travel restrictions may be im
than others.
posed by law enforcement or
Currently, those at high risk public health officials against
include:
HTLV-III carriers or persons
Bisexual or homosexual with AIDS.
men
Users o f intravenous
Requires: Utilization o f Quaran
drugs who share needles
Heterosexual men and wo tine and Isolation Quarantine
men with multiple partners, or and isolation procedures might
whose sexual partners fall into be more readily used by law
enforcement and public health
one o f the previous categories
Hemophiliacs and others officials to confine HTLV-III
requiring frequent blood tranfu- carriers or persons with AIDS.
sions
Children born to mothers Possible Consequences:
carrying the HTL V-IH virus
I . Enormous expense fo r
new government reporting and
The Initiative
monitoring bureaucracies. Also
applies to the reporting o f suspec
The LaRouche Initiative will ted carriers.
make the following requirements
law, if passed, and possibly have
What Can You Do?
the following effects:
Requires: Reporting Suspected
Carriers Persons with or suspec
ted of having or carrying AIDS
must be reported to local health
authorities. Existing confidential
ity protections would besuperseded and public health officials
might be required to investigate
each person.

Speak Out!
Possible Consequences:

P alo Alto

Sa n Jose

(408) 286-6275

Make copies of this article and
send it to family and friends.
Talk with others.

for responding to their children’s
concerns and identifying their |
own fears and misconceptions.”
A forum on “ Your Child and
The forum will address conc-|
AIDS,” sponsored by the AIDS
erns of future parents as well.
Project of the East Bay, will take
Women who are considering!
place on September 25, 7-9:30
becoming pregnant and think!
pm. at the West Berkeley Lib
they may be at risk for AIDSi
rary, 1125 University Avenue in
should talk with a health care!
Berkeley.
worker or doctor who is know
Issues to be addressed will
ledgeable about AIDS, says Dup-I
include: what AIDS is and how it
ree, since babies can become
is transmitted; guidelines for
infected with AIDS in the womb
children in the schools; talking
if the mother has been exposed to |
about AIDS with your children;
the virus.
implications of the LaRouche
Through professional staff and I
Initiative (Prop 64); how families
trained
volunteers, the AIDS
are dealing with a child who has
Project of the East Bay provides |
AIDS; foster care and other
educational services through out
childcare issues; and parenting
reach to health care workers and |
issues for lesbian and gay par
the community at large to sensit
ents.
ize institutions and educate the |
“ Parents need to be able to
public about AIDS.
talk with their children about
The Project also provides free
AIDS and give them an oppor
counseling
and support for peo
tunity to ask their questions at
ple with AIDS.ARC, their lovers,
home,” says Cheri Pies, and
families and friends.
Oakland health educator and one
For further information, con
of the panelists.
tact Corinne Light weaver at (415)
“ We want to prepare parents
420-8181.

Parent’s Forum

138 E. Santa Clara St.
(between 3rd & 4th)

Find out how you can join a
campaign against Proposition 64
in your area. Locally, in Santa
Clara County, you can contact
the BAYMEC-Stop LaRouche
committee at the Billy DeFrank
Center, 1040 Park Avenue, San
Jose, CA 95126.

Register & VOTE!
The last day to register to vote
in the November election is 30
days prior to the election. If you
have moved since last voting, you
must re-register. Registration | ^
Requires: Dismissal o f Food Ser forms are available at the Our
vice Workers Even though AIDS Paper office, 973 Park Avenue,
is not transmitted by handling San Jose.
food, cooks, waiters, flight

For all your travel needs!

4406 Eighteenth Street, S.F.
(3 blocks off Castro at Eureka)

According to all information
from reputable medical sources,.
AIDS is not highly contagious oi
spread by casual contact.
This virus is most easily trans
mitted person to person through
the direct exchange of bodily
fluids, primarily blood and se
men.
The AIDS virus is transmitted
through anal or vaginal inter
course, the sharing of intraven
ous needles, blood tranfusions
and possibly by oral sex involving
semen.

attendants, and possibly barten
ders will be prevented from
working if they are even suspec
ted of being HTLV-Ill carriers or
of having AIDS.

1. Increased spread o f the
virus because people will fear
seeking medical care.
2. Discrimination without
medical justification
3. Interference with mean
ingful efforts to control the
spread o f A IDS

SERVI CE

Monday - Friday 9:00 - 6:00
Saturday 11:00 - 4:00

Transmission of AIDS

At Risk Groups

MOW , V O Y A G E R
WORL D

The Facts

Planning conference called

For more Information about
the party or the 1987 cruises,
call or visit Now, Voyager
Travel, 4406 18th Street, San
Francisco, (415) 626-1169.

Bermuda Star for TWO sailings
Now a d d to that list a
in 1987, February 14-21 and high-energy sunset T-dance
March 21-28.
on deck every evening; star
Both will leave from New entertainment chosen with
Orleans and stop at Key West,
with the February cruise ca l ga y tastes In mind (Wayland
ling at Grand C aym an Island Flowers a n d the Uncensored
and the March cruise return M adam e were the headliners
this year); a gymnasium set up
ing to Cozumel.
on deck for open air wor
Ever since the "Love Boat"
kouts; and a line-up of current
first appeared on TV, more
and more people have been andpotentlal friends from all
discovering the perfect 50 states... a n d you have the
of a "Cruise To Re
combination of luxury, relaxa makings
member."
tion, and adventure that only
a cruise can otter.

“A Cruise To Remem
ber ’86” was every
thing we promised and
more. The best party
to ever sail the seven
seas. More than 700
men had the time
of their lives cruising
from New Orleans to
Key West and
Cozumel.

LaR ouche Initiative:
what it means to you!

National Freedom Boycotts

230 Hamilton Avenue

(415)321-2846

"Wt éeuf. S til & n>veid€ tZu alittf
M n . é co f4 M 4 ^

t “Petpien,
r0%«0

O U R D I R E C T O R Y
BARS
GREATER SANTA CLARA VALLEY
641 C lu b *....................................... (408)998-1144
641 Stockton Avenue. San Jose 95126
A Tinker’s Damn* (ViOeo/Olsco/Lounge)----(408) 243-459S
46 N. Saratoga Avenue. Santa Clara 95050
The Blue Lagoon * (Dance Bar)...............(408) 423-7117
923 Pacific Avenue, Santa Cruz 95060
Buck's* (Saloon/lce Cream Parlor).......... (408) 288-1178
301 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
The Cruiser* (Restaurant & B ar).............(415) 388-4955
2651 El Camino Real, Redwood City 94061
Davida* (Restaurant S Bar)................... (408) 293-1293
737 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
Tha Daytjraak* (Women's Bar)............... (415)940-9778
1711 W. El Camino Real, Mt. View 94040
Faces* (Bar S After Hours Club)............ (408) 423-2030
115 Harvey West Blvd., Santa Cruz 95060
In Touch* (Lounge).............................(408) 482-1811
1535 Commercial Way. Santa Cruz 95073
Kevan’s* (Dance Lounge 8 Restaurant)....... (Rest.) (408)
977-1483
1205The Alameda. San Jose 95126
(Lounge) (408)
2889432
Tha Landing* (Plano BarILounge)...........(408) 287-1535
448 W. Santa Clara, San Jose
Mac’s Club* (Bar)..............................(408) 9989535
349 S. First St.. San Jose 95112
Ranagadas* (Bar)..............................(408) 2789902
393 Stockton Ave, San Jose 95126
Ryder’s* (C/W Dance Bar S Rest.)........ (400) 297-WEST
2121 Monterey Road, San Jose 95112
Savoy* (Women s Bar)....................... (408) 247-7109
3546 Flora Vista Dr.. Santa Clara 95051
Silver Fox* (Bar)...............................(408) 7289082
10095 Saleh Wy, Cupertino 95014
Vlalons* (Dance Bar)..........................(408) 2888484
393 Lincoln Ave, San Jose 95126
Whiskey Gulch Saloon* ..................... (415)8589747
1951 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303

Dr. Dallas Carr (Optometrist)................ (408) 730-0608
2778A Sunnyvale Town Center, Sunnyvale
Paul Coke, O.C. (Chiropractor)...............(415)857-1221
4117 El Camino Real, Palo Alto 94306
Dr. William Cooper (internal Medicine)..... (400) 257-5755
20366 Town Center Ln., Cupertino 95014
Exprass Tan (Tanning Salon)................ (408) 554-8161
1056 Klely Blvd. (at Benton). Santa Clara
William H. LIpll, M D (Internal Medicine)__ (415) 3681965
52 Arch SIreet •Suite 4. Redwood City
Dennis J. MeShana, MD ..................... (415)3681985
(Internal Medicine/Rheumalology
52 Arch Street - Suite 4, Redwood City
S.F. AIDS Foundation.........................(800) 367-AIDS

COUNSELINGH'HERAPY
ARIS Project (AIDS support/services)...... (408) 9983890
3790 El Camino Real. Suite 349, Palo Alto 94306
Canter lor Naw Beginnings* .................(408)2889060
255 N. Markel, San Jose
Community Counseling A sso c ia te s*...... (408)297-7970
1140 Pedro St. No.7, San Jose 95126
George Deabill (Human Sexuality Counseling)
San Jose..................................... (408) 947-3234
Palo Alto..................................... (415) 4983383
J. Allen Dllback (Therapist).................. (408)247-7703
1885 The Alameda Suite 208, San Jose 95126
Danniel Downey (Therapist)................. (406) 554-0110
2343B Homestead, Santa Clara 95050
Nell Dutty, PhD (Therapy/Counseling)...... (415) 357-1023
P.O. Box 39, San Leandro 94577
Carlos Grsaves (Psychiatry / Gay Men).....(415) 3887722
Marla Hiatt, Ph.D. (Lesblan/Gay Therapy)... (408) 287-5180
The Alameda nr Hwy 17, SJ 95126
Keith C. Kellogg, L.C.S.W. (Therapist)...... (408) 2480880
MIchaal O’Connor............................ (415) 3887722
(Clinical Psych./Gay Men)
Marlon Adams Sobol (Therapist)............ (415) 3280831
415 Cambridge Ave., Suite 2824, Paio Alto 94306
David P.StewanI(Therapist)................ (415)982-8884

ATTORNEYS
EAST BAY
Bench 8 Bar* (Bar t Restaurant)............ (415) 4482288
120-11th St., Oakland
Big Mama’s* (Bar).............................(415) 881-9310
22615 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541
Bill’s Tha Eagla* ...............................(415)2785540
16024 E. 14th, San Leandro
Driltwood* (Women's Bar)....................(415) 581-2050
22170 Mission Blvd. Hayward 94541
The Hub* ....................................... (415)9384550
1220 Pine St., Walnut Creek
Loretta’s* .................................... (415) 538-BEER
22525 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541
Paradise Bar A Restaurant*..................(415)8381222
135 - 12th Street at Madison, Oakland
Th aRavol*......................................(415)852-7144
3924 Telegraph Ave, Oakland 94608
Tha Spollad Brat* (Bar)........................ (415) 782-2728
22648 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541
Turf Club* (Bar)................................. (415)881-9877
22517 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541
Tha White Horse In n *......................... (415) 852-3820
66th & Telegraph. Oakland 946()8
SAN FRANCISCOINORTH BAY
Bay Bitek Inn* (Women's Bar/Disco)........(415)431-8334
1190 Folsom St, San Francisco 94103
B.J.’s Bar 8 Disco* ........... ................ (415)4583722
721 Lincoln Ave., San Rafael 94901
The Detour*.................................... (415)881-6053
2348 Market St., San Francisco 94114
The Elephant Walk* (Bar & Restaurant)___
500 Castro St., San Francisco 94114
Francine’s* (Women's Bar)................... (415) 552-9858
i4149- 18lh St, San Franclsco94114
• W k ’»* ......................................... (415)7718262
1-160 Polk St., San Francisco 94109
KImo’s* ........................................ (415)885-4535
1351 Polk St., S.F. 94109
Tha Lion’s Pub* ............................... (415) 567-6565
Oivisadero & Sacramento Sts .S.F 94115
Malnllna G ifts*.................................(415)863-9811
508 Castro St., San Francisco 94114
Tha Midnight Sun* ......... ................ (415)861-4186
4067 - 18th St , S.F. 94114
Moby D ic k *.....................................(415)
4049-18th St , S.F. 94114
Pacific Exchange * ............................(415) 583-2219
2225 Fillmore St., S.F. 94115
Tha Phoenix* .................................. (415)552-8827
482 Castro St.. San Francisco 94114
The Sausallto Inn* ............................(415)332-0577
12 El Portal, Sausalito
Twin Peaks Tavern* .......................... (415)8689470
401 Castro. San Francisco 94114
ThaVlllaga* ................................... (415)431-8616
4086 - 18th St.. San Francisco 94114

RESTAURANTS/FOODS
The Cruiser* (Restaurant & Bar).......... .... (415) 3684955
2651 El Camino Real. Redwood (3ity 94061
Davids* (At Main Street/Restaurant).......... (408) 293-1293
737 Stockton Street. San Jose 95126
Kavan’s* (Dance Lounge i Restaurant).......... (Rest.) (408)
977-1483
1205 The Alameda, San Jose 95126
(Lounge) (408)
2889432
Paradise Bar A Restaurant*.........................(415)8381222
135 - 12th Street at Madison. Oakland
Ryder's* (C/WDance B a ri Rest.)............. (408)297-WEST
2121 Monterey Road. San Jose 95112
Trad’r Sam (Continental Cuisine)................ (408) 248-8138
951 Town & Country Village. SJ 95128
Victorian House Antlquas/Rastaurant.......(408) 2881770
476S. First Street. San Jose95112
(408)2888187

BATHS/HOTELS/LODGING
Atherton Hotel* (Gay 8 Lesbian Lodging) .. (415)4785720
685 Ellis St.. San Francisco 94109
Cider Creek Inn (Women's Resort)...............(707)937-4335
38525 Albion Ridge Rd.. Albion. CA
The Watargarden* (Baths/Rec. Ctr.)............. (408)2781215
1010 The Alameda, San Jose 95126

ENTERTAINMENTrrHEATRE
Camara One* (Movie Theatre).....................(408)2983800
368 So. First Street, San Jose 95112
Camera Throe* (Movie Theatre)...................(408)9983300
288 S. Second St., San Jose 95112
Llodermann Gay Men’s Chorus...................(415) 790-0288

HEALTH/FITNESS
AIDS Proiect............................................... (408) 2985858
(S.C. Co. Dept, of Public Health)
Dr. James Andrews.....................................(408) 2288873
(General Family Practice)
275 Hospilal Parkway, Suite 6(X). San Jose
Anthony’s Massage Therapy (Cert. Swedish)............(408)
2888169
ARIS Project (AIDS support/services).........(415) 9983890
3790 El Camino Real. Suite 349, Palo Alto 943()6

Robert Kopelson (Attorney at Law).......... (408) 293-4000
111 W. St. John, Suite 800, San Jose 95113
Bruce Nickerson (Attorney)...................(406)971-0888
(415)3858441
Carole Woldnor (A ttomey).................... (408) 971-8510
12 S. First St., Suite No. 713, San Jose 95113

BOOK/RECORD STORES
A Clean Wsll-Lighlad Place lor Books* .... (408) 2587600
21271 Stevens Creek, Cupertino 95014
Tha Bookcase* (Adult Bookstore)........... (408) 2989842
36 N. Saratoga Ave., Santa Clara 95050
Bread 8 Roses* (Marxist Bookstore)....... (408) 2982930
950 So. First Street. San Jose 95112
Kapler’s Books A Magazines*............... (415)324-4321
. 821 El Camino Real, Menlo Park
Mama Bears* (Women's Bookstore/Cofteehouse) ...(415)
4289684
6536 Telegraph at 66th St., Oakland
Recycle Bookstore*.......................... (408)2886275
138 E. Santa Clara St. (bet. 3rd & 4th). S.J. 96113
Recycle Bookstore*.......................... (415)321-2846
230 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto 94301
SIsterspIril Bookstore* ...................... (408)2989372
1040 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126
Stacy’s* (Bookstore).......................... (415) 3280881
219 University Av, Palo Alto
Underground Records* ...................... (408)288-8303
(New t Used Albums)
19S. Third Street. San Jose 95113

PRINTERS/PUBLISHERS
Black Oak Press* (Prlnling/Typescitlng) .(408)2881088
973 Park Avenue. San Jose 95126
Our Paper* (News Office)........................... (408) 2882870
973 Park Avenue. San Jose 95126

PHOTOGRAPHY
Ergas t PIsclotta (Photography)................. (408) 9782619
Ted Sahl (Photographer)...............................(408) 374-5662

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Century 21 Realty (Ken Lumley)...................(408) 559-8663
1791 Hillsdale Ave, San Jose
Cary Christian (Financial Planning)............(408) 9989535
(406)9980858
Goosetown Realty (Paul A. Wysocki/JoAnne Ferrer) .(408)
2933428
1895 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126
David A. Hllgar(Rea/ror).............................. (408)9231100
NatlorMi First Mortgage (Mortgage Brokers)
(Steve or Tom).......................................... (408) 3781950
Rath ThisMi (Insurance)................................... (408) 2681015

CONTACT SERVICES
Choices (Dating Serv./Men S Women).......(408) 971-7408
(415)082-1037
Gayline.............. ....................................... (408) 9787744
Our Connection (Gay Info-line).....................(408) 9933800
Roommaters (Renters Service).................... (40Q 287-7071
VoiceNel (Telephone Mailbox).....................(408) 977-4200

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
A Taste of Leather (Paraphernalia Shop) ... (415) 777-4843
336 Sixth Street, San Francisco 94103
Awards by Chris (Advertising Specialties)........ (S.F.) (415)
282-0795
1406 Valencia St.. S.F. 94110
ARiait Bemhska (Avon)-..................................... J415) 6289745
Csrillled Carpel and Upholstery Clesning . (406) 294-0776
Daisy Chain Florist..................................... (408) 732-4444
124 E. Fremont Ave. Sunnwale 94087
Independent Operations............................. (415) 4933846
(Computer Consulting)
P.O. Box 2309, Stanford 943054)010
NIcanors (Hair Salon)..................................(408) 395-4090
20 S. Santa Cruz Ave, No. 320, Los Gatos 95030
Picture This (Custom Framing/Gallery).......(408) 2282080
5683 Ckittle Rd.. San Jose 95123
Pottery Salas .............................................. (408)984-0467
1793 Lafayette St„ Santa Clara 95050
1730 N. First St.. San Jose
Prestiga Elactrte ......................................... (408)224-4499
(Electrical Contractor)
6071 LomaPrieta Drive, San Jose 95123
Silk ’n Trees (Silk Flowers)......................... (408) 7232833
(408)2682870
Twin Software Consultants.........................(408)2483634
2383 Prunerldge, Suite Y, Santa Clara 95050
"Our Paper Is distributed free at places marked with
asterisk. We appreciate this courtesy. Directory listings
are $50 per year (24 issues). Distribution points are listed
free of charge. Organizations may obtain a FREE
LISTING by distributing copies to their members (copies
are available at newspaper office). To correct any errors
or omissions in Our Directory, please write to Our Paper,
973 Park Avenue. San Jose. C A 95126. The Directory Is
updated whenever sufficient addltlons/conections war
rant. generally within every three months.
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TRAVEL/TRANSPORTATION

Afllrmatlon* (Gay/Lesbian Mormons)...... (408) 279-6930
P.O. Box 26947, San Jose 95159
Calvary Metro(X>lltan Community Church* .(415) 368-0188
P.O. Box 70. Redwood City94()64
Dignity* (Lesbian/Gay Catholics)
(Ask tor Joan)............................... (408) 2980204
P.O. Box 2177, Santa Clara 95055
Evangelicals Concerned (Religious Group). (408) 262-7785
Holy Trinity Community Church.............(408) 292-3071
1449 Hester Avenue. San Jose
Metropolitan Community Church* ......... (408) 2782711
10th & San Fernando Streets. San Jose
SD A Kinship* .................................. (408)8680159
(Gay/Lesbian Seventh-Day Adventists)
P.O. 390001, Mt. View 94039
Sunnyhills United Methodist Church ...... (408) 262-1486
355 Dixon Rd., Mlipitas

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS
A R IS Project (AIDS support/services)...... (408) 9933890
3790 El Camino Real. Suite 349, Palo Alto 94306
BAYMEC ..................... .r;............ (408)297-1024
(Gay/Lesbian Political Action Committee)
P.O. Box 90070. San Jose 95109
Billy DeFrank Community Center* ......... (408) 2934525
1040 Park Ave., San Jose 95126
Concerned Republicans lor Individual Rights, South Bay
Box 3431. San Jose 951583431
DeAnza GALA (Sfudenf Group).............(408)8686070
DeAnza College, Cupertino
Democratic Iniormatlon Canter*........... (408)2888500
483 Auzerais Avenue, San Jose 95126
Force-5 ......................................... (415)3231003
P O. Box 1077, Palo Alto 94302
Gay and Lesbian Alliance at Stanford ..... (415)497-1488
P O. Box 8265. Palo Alto 94305
Happiness Club (Social Rap Group) .. Herb (415) 968-8976
Stan (415) 9881169
High Tech Biyi (Prolassional Org.)................. (408) 9733830
P O. 80x6777. San Jose 95150
imperial A ID S Foundation ...................(408)258u«oj
or (408) 297-1209
Lila With Dignity (AIDS Organization)......(415) 788LIFE
P.O. Box 3927, Hayward, CA 94540
Parents A Friends of Lesbians 8 Gays
San Jose.....................................(408)2788182
Santa Cruz.............. .................... (408)3382543
Berkeley..................................... (415)4880534
Palo Alto.................................... (415)4938876
O akland..................................... (415)547-4857
San Jose City Hall*
FirsI & Mission Streets, San Jose 95110
San Jose Slate Univ. Stall lor Ittdlvldual Rights
Box 3431. San Jose 951583431
San Jose State UnIv. Woman’s Center* .... (408) 277-2777
San Jose 95192
Santa Clara County Government Canter*
70 W. Heddlng SI. San Jose 95110
South Bay Gay Fathers...................... (408) 2518768
1266 While Oaks Rd. No. 110. Campbell 95008
Trikon (Gay East Indians).....................
P.O. Box 60536, Palo Alto 94306
The Woman’s Alliance (WOMA)* ........... (408)2983505
160 E. Virginia St., San Jose 95112

I

\

Daisy Chain Florist (Limousine Rental)..... (408) 732-4444
124 E. Fremont Avo, Sunnyvale 94087
Sunrise Limousine ........................... (408)7388548
(415)9682314
TRAX Unlimited (Travel Agency)............ (408) 2482400
2875 Moorpark Ave.. Suite 208. San Jose95128
I
U-Haul (Trat/erRemafs)......................(408)287-9585
705 Curtner Ave (At Almaden Expwy), SJ 95125

CHURCHES/RELIGIOUS GROUPS

i

FORIUNES
Dy Tycho
Vries M ar 2 1-Apr 20)-Comp\etion is the
tey word now. Something is ready and
leeds to be finished. The process can be
lifficult or delightful, depending on
/our attitude. Something new is about to
legin, and in order for it to happen,
ximething else must end.

Libra (Sept 23-Oct 22>-You are the host
>r hostess par excellence. Bringing
>eople together for everyone’s enjoynent is what you can do extremely well
low. A n important conversation at such
I gala could bring delightful, unexpected
esults.

fanras fA p r 21-May 20J-Now that you
ind your partner have worked so hard to
nake things right between you, you can
:njoy the reward of going out to play
ogether. Gambling could be in the
licture. How about a day at the races?

^ o rp io (Oct 23-Nov 2/j-You’re so
nvolved in a big decision making
irocess that you’ve out everything else
>n hold. By the 24th everything should
>e clear. What is done will be done and
/ou’ll be feeling fine. How about a
:andlelight dinner at home to celebrate?

^ m la l (May 21-June 2/J-Recent money
:oncern$ seem to have faded from
mportance. A person or an event does
>r says something that turns one of your
lasic beliefs around. While the eventual
esult of this could be wonderful, you
nay feel dazed for a while.
I^BBCcr (June 22-Jufy 22J-Combative is
tot a word one would usually apply to a
dancer. But something that started last
week has not abated and your usual calm
ipproach is simply not appropriate or
iffective. A fellow water sign (Scorpio or
^sces) could help with this.

Sagittarius (Nov 22-Dec 2/j-Recent ad/ertisements for yourself are paying off.
business conversations are highlighted
tow. Make extra attempts to understand
exactly what your associate’s needs and
xtsitions are. Y o u ’ll be gathering a lot of
/aluable information.
r^aprlcom (Dec 22-Jan /9j-There’s a
nan that you know that you’re going to
let to know a lot better. Things click
letween the two of you as they never
lave before. Y ou ’ll be communicating at
i very deep level of understanding.

L-eo (July 23-Aug 22J-Your mind is
Tooded with the past. The emotional
Txperiences that you’ve been going
hrough have set you on a sea of things
orgotlen. Waves of past experience
wash over you, taking you to old shores,
^njoy the voyage.

Vqnairus (Jan 20-Feb /iJ-Recent health
ir energy problems clear up; possibly as
I result of this you’re feeling mighty
,exy. You and your partner may try
-omething new. Fantasy could make you
xjth feel fantastic.

Virgo (Aug 23-Sept 22)-Are you some>ne who has the opportunity to talk with
.-hildren? If so, you can both enjoy and
earn a lot from the experience. Their
infiltered honesty and clear perception
:an be truly inspirational.

Pisces (Feb 19-Mar 20j-You won’t need
o flin or even bat an eyelash to get what
/ou want. Your special Piscean dynamic
s unmistakable to anyone who sees you.
Vnd since you’re feeling so social, you’ll
>e seen a lot. Enjoy the attention.

G overnor’s veto w ill cost
lives and dollars!
Assemblyman Art Agnos (D-San Francisco) is
sued the following state
ment on the Governor’s
veto of AB 3667, a bill
dealing with the AIDS
public health crisis and
patient care needs:
“ Once again the Gover
nor has reflected his extra
ordinary and incompre
hensible isolation from the
world that requires his
attention.
“ Ab 3667 represented
the Finest concensus and
bradest coalition yet
created in our state’s bat
tle against the AIDS epi
demic.
“ Obviously, it is a bat
tle being fought without
him.
“ There is no mystery
about AIDS discrimina
tion - it kills and maims
alongside with the virus
itself by causing people to
avoid medical treatment
because of fear.
“ But while the disease
itself has no known cure,
the epidemic of fear and
discrimination is one we
can conquer today.
“ That was why this bill
had the support o f every
major medical organiza
tion in the state, including
the California Medical As
so ciatio n , C a lifo rn ia
Nurses Association, Cali
fornia Hospital Associa
tion, the American Red
Cross, and the Health
Officers Association.
“ It is also why this bill
was supported by the Cali
fornia Manufacturers As
sociation, which asked the
Governor to sign this bill
to combat hysteria and
make a clear statement to
employers and employees.
“ AB 3667 was also en
dorsed by the Most Rev.
Roger Mahony, Archbi
shop of Los Angeles,
Rabbi Allan Freehling,
President of the Board of
Rabbis of Southern Cali
fornia, and the Rt. Rev.
Oliver B.Garver, Jr. Act
ing Bishop of the 'Epis
copal Diocese of Los An
geles, as well as the Union
of american Hebrew Con
gregations.
“ No AIDS legislation
ever passed anywhere in
the nation enjoyed such
universal support from
such distinguished and di
verse medical, religious
and bu.siness organiza
tions.
“ But the Governor re
jected this consensus and
has issued an hysterical
invitation to discrimina
tion.
“ He has rejected the
advice of every medical
organization and official
in the state - including his
own Director of Health
Services - who told him in
no uncertain terms that
AIDS discrimination is
raising the AIDS death
toll in our state, and will
also end up in increased
Me d i - Ca l
costing
hundreds of millions of
dollars to California ta
xpayers.
“ His total lack of com
ment on whether AIDS
discrimination is accepta
ble to him as a policy in
our state now speaks lou
der and destroys all the
work his own Department
of Health Services has
done, as well as those who
joined so strongly with us
on this legislation.
“This kind of leader
ship is unbecoming of the
Governor of California
and clearly has placed him
in an extremist position.
“ He now stands alone

with the Committee on
Moral Concerns, our
state’s Moral Majority
outlet, and with those
Lyndon LaRouche fol
lowers who are inciting
panic over this crisis.
“ The best the Governor
can manage is to say that
this issue ought to remain
“ flexible.”
Since AB 3667 main
tained all the protection of
expert medical safeguards,
the only “ flexibility” the
Governor has added is the
“ flexibility” to discrimin
ate and drag the dying
people through the courts
for the next decade.
“ Those facing dis
crimination will die before
their case is heard, and
meanwhile their medical
costs will be picked up by
the taxpayer each time a
person is fired.
“ It is ironic that Gover
nor Deukmejian has con
sistently recalled the image
of former Governor Jerry
Brown as being indecisive
and flip flopping in the
midst of various crises
that face the Governor of
a state as big as ours.
“ No matter how great
Jerry Brown’s worst indecisiWeness of five years
ago, it never cost a single
Californian their life or
threatened the lives of
thousands of innocent
people, as does Governor
Deukemejian’s own re
cord on AIDS.
As Governor Deukmej
ian seeks his place in
California history, this
veto along with other simi
lar cruel blows to our
state’s AIDS programs, in
the face of overwhelmin
gly conclusive medical
fact, and the accumula
tion of lost human lives,
will become the scourge of
his political career.
“ As his political advi
sors penetrate his isolation
to make him aware of its
effect on his career, I
predict that within 60
days, just before the end
of the campaign, he will
announce his opposition
to the LaRouche initiative
and then claim that he is a
leader.

“ This time the Gover
nor’s action endangers not
just the rights but the lives
of all Californians.
“ His own Department
of Health Services indi
cates that the state cannot
identify as many as twenty
percent of those with
AIDS, and that by far
those most likely not to
confront a possible AIDS
diagnosis are married men
in heterosexual relation
ships.
“ Tragically, the AIDS
crisis, which has killed
2,600 people in our state
and 13,000 in our nation,
is going to continue and
will be increased by the
epidemic of fear which the
Governor’s action sets in
place in our state.
“ One man stands re
sponsible for rejecting the
public health needs of alt
the citizens of our state,
one man stands responsi
ble for the mismanage
ment of the biggest health
crisis our state has faced in
modern times, and that is
Governor Deukmejian.
“ My heart goes out to
all Californians who are
sick. . . who will become
sick. . . and to their
families and loved ones in
this dark hour for our
great state.

Room to rent with 3 GM Saratoga
$ 2 7 5 plus 1/4 util. 867-2504. Avail.
8 / 1 -__________________ I________13-15
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I* preuntiy tNklng «everal

positive, anerg^, well spoken,
enthusiastic Individuals In their
ARTS TELEMARKETING DEPARTMENT
for season ticket sales. If you desire part-time
employment In a pleasant downtown olfico,
with great co-workers, flexible hours,
jn d guaranteed wage or commission. Call REBECCA at 408 / 297-G110.
Employment
TkeWateresnltn
Is accepting applications lor on-call and
part-time positions. Apply In person 10
a m. to A p.m. / M-F. Valid picture I.D.
required.
The Mfstergardee
to to The Alameda
m -1 2 4 2
w
SMpphio/RsceivIng Clerk
Ricoh Corporation, a leader in the data
com m unlutions Industry, has an open
ing tor a tull-time Shipping / Receiving
Clerk. W e require a minimum ol six
m onths to one year ot warehouse
experience, and the ability to accur
ately type 40 wpm. Please send
resum es to Ricoh Corporation, APO
Personnel Dept., 3001 Orchard Park
Way, San Jose. CA 95134. EOE.
u
HEADSHAPES
Cupertino, a collective ol Independent
protessionals. has two stations tor
lease, tirst month tree, $450 a month,
sell own retail. Includes limited supplles. (408) 996-0387.
1315

Cov. George Deukmejian.

“HOT & DIRTY”
(4 0 8 )

976-DlRT
S 2 p lu s toll if diiv
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GRAPHIC ARTISTS
We Are Taking Bids
on design and layout ot Our Paper. We
will provide type, halttones, clip-art
and layout tools / materials. Layout to
be done on our premises twice a month
with quick turnaround to meet publica
tion schedule. Ads to be provided
camera-ready tor paste-up. Bids to be
submitted as tlat-rate per page. Sample
copies ot back issues available at Our
Paper ottlce. Submit bids to R.J.
Nichols. Our Paper. 97 3 Park Avenue,
San Jose, CA 95126.
*
Newt Rtptrtert/
Ad Saiet People
Needed to promote Our Paper in the
East Bay, Peninsula, and Santa Cruz.
Call (408) 286-2670 or send resume /
sam ple ot writing to Our Paper, 973
Park Avenue, San Jose, CA 95126. *

Business/Services
Vomoo Shehen Realty. A lull service
real estate brokerage specializing In
residential and investment properties.
Sensitive to the housing needs ol the
ga y community. For more Inlormation,
call Vernon Shehan 257-3660.
o-zo
HEAVENLY ANTIQUES
SPECIALIZING IN
FINE A M ERICAN ANTIQUES
Willow Glen Area
1093 Malone at Lincoln
San Jose. 978-9950
Total Relaxing Sw edish Massage.
$2 5 - Sam e Day Appt. - Checks OK!
Anthony (408) 288-6169 - San Jose.
Jose.
9.30
TENANT SCREENING!
Experienced, national company will
screen applicants lor rentals tor you. in
TWENTY minutes! $10. Past elcllons?
Credit reports? Employment verilicall o n s ?
Inlorm ation:
HELEN,
800-962-3700.
13,5

For Sale
Strengthen Yeur Immune System
Threugh True - Health. A month s
supply is only 42.75. Available in
chocolate or vanilla. No side etiects'
Call Jett at 257-2954.
m - is
Far Sale 1914 gas stove. 1946 gas
heater 1809 commercial water healer
766 N. Monroe, Santa Clara. A sk lor Lil
Joe.
14.15
Out el the Clesatsl
Inta the ClaitNIedil
Got something you don't need and want
to get rid o l? Fall is coming — Now is
the time to clean out that over-stutled
closet! Then sell your unwanted Items
through an Our Paper classitled ad
*

415

976-77aa

S2 plus toll if any includes FREE ad

Handy Men
General Carpenter
Plumbing
Barney (408) 227-3622

Furnished bedroom, kitchen privi
leges, near Capitol Expressw ay and
Story. One block to County Transit.
$ 2 5 0 per month plus deposit. Joe
923 -89 78 ___________________ 13.15
Share 2B R/2BA Santa Clara apt
with pool, gym, laundry. Nonsm oker
o n ly.
$400
p lu s
1/ 2
utils
408/246-0348._________________ 13-15
Room matt Wanted to share house in
W illow Glen area ot San Jose. Prefer
neat, responsible, employed gay male.
Included are utilities and kitchen
privileges. From $300 / mo. plus
deposit. Call Steve at (408) 2 7 9 -83 98
evenings 6-tOp.m._________________*

Countellng
Licensed Psyehelharapist sliding
scale, insurance accepted. Marten
Adams Sebei, LCSW , Lie. LZ6945
(418) 325-0931
S4

ROOMIES*
San Jose Area
S.F. - Oakland Area
1-800-331-ROOM_________ ^ 5

Counseling for couples and indivi
duals. Increasing self-esteem; commu
nications, intimacy Issues. Handling
anxiety, loss, rejection, loneliness and
depression. Assertiveness and relaxallon training. Hypnotherapy for sm ok
ing, weight loss, phobias, confidence,
etc. Marta Hiatt, Ph.O., LM FC , The
Alameda near 17, San Jose. 287-5180

Wltlfw Gian Very private, cozy,
cable-car studio cottage. Yard, carpet,
panelling, picture windows, near bus.
$ 4 9 5 mo. plus util. $ 5 9 5 deposit.
265 -91 49 leave mess.____________is-ie

Individual / Relationship Issues.
Self-assertion, sell-esteem enhance
ment. Gay parenting concerns. Patricia
Sherman, M .F.C.C., Menlo Park.
(415) 361-8555.
1015

Roommate needed to share 2 bdrm
apt. In Santa Clara. Beautiful landscap
ing, pool & Jacuzzi come with, for
$365/m o. Call Terlsa, 249-9577,
please leave message. P S. I smoke. 1«

Housing Wanted

Roommate wanted: to share 2
bedroom duplex in SJ. 2 6 2 .5 0 per
month 250.00 security deposit and 1/2
of utilities. Eric 408 / 2 9 7 -7 3 5 4 ( 8-6)
4 0 8 / 248-4685 after 6:30. Available
Immediately._______________________1,

Clean and responsible G W M , 24,
looking tor housing by Aug. 1st In/near
Sunnyvale/Mt. View. Prefer own
BR/BA. Non-smoker, non-drinker, positive attitude. Call Ed 408/266-5353

Home to Shars; Full u se ol house.
M u st be clean and neat. $ 3 0 0 per
month, 1/3utillties, $200 deposit. Dan
5 p.m. to 9 pm. 408/576-8433. 13-15

Housing Offered
ROOM IES*
Roommate Stivicet
San Jose Areas
S.F. - Oakland Areas
Santa Cruz Areas
Low Fee ★ Great Service
1-800-331-ROOM
(Your Name and Address R E Q U IR E D ')
REQUIRED!)
______________ ^ 0

Houtemata Wantad
Mountain View apartment, 2 bedroom,
1 bath. $ 3 0 0 ." month plus halt ot the
utilities. Prefer clean and sober
Available September 1. Call Tina
Work: (408) 864-5400
Home: (415) 969-0676

Roommate wanted Santa Clara area
near Santa Clara High. Two women
seek third to share 3-bedroom duplex.
$ 3 2 0 p lu s utilities. Call (4 0 8 )
247-8616.
13.15

______ Personals__________
Lonaly7 Me too. See kin g stable,
attractive companion, 26-plus, enjoy
ing music, romantic evenings, touch
ing, laughter, adventure, no games.
I’m 6-leet, solid hairy, attractive. Box
9194, SJ 95157.
13-15

Rental - 1 Bdrm Duplex. Victorian
charm nr. SJ Hosp. $ 6 0 0 / mo. Call
Richard 292-5226. Available 8/1 /6
8/1/6.
,4.15
Palo Alto roommate wanted, must be
clean, neat and no drugs. $300 per
month plus 1/4 util. If Interested call
Steve at (415) 493-4338.________ 13^5

G W M 41, 5-10,
Jazz, photography,
ture, d iscu ssio n s
co n te m po ra ry
415/965-4727.

120, like travel.
movies, architec
on how It is In
soc ie ty
Bill

1315

Gay Allan, 35 seeks cauc. males for
friendly encounters. Enjoys movies,
m usic, travel, arts and exploring Cur
io u s? Call now. I'm ready if you are'
Gary (408) 554-8464
Protaiikm al Gay Mate, 35. looking for
sam e to share 2 bedrrom apartment In
Sunnyvale. Quiet area near El Camino
Large Pool - $ 3 6 0 . " plus $ 2 0 0 . " dep
osit. Available September 1. Call Gary
(408) 554-6464 Oiy/Evat.
H A IR Y M E N /A D M IR E R S. NATIONW ID E U N C E N SO R E D A D L IS T IN G S
N U D E IN FD PIXPAK $3.00: H A IR , 59
W est 10th. NYC 10011 . __________i ^ e
Hot, hairy married man se e k s same
tor hot summer fun. Daytimes. Good
looking men only. Tell me your fantasy.
I'll show you mine. Write P.O. Box 9
No, 2 0 7 / S a n Jose 95103.
14-16
CHOICES
You choose from the Bay A re a 's most
eligible gay and lesbian singles.
415/424-1457.
14-19

HELP!
Organizations
Jewish Gays, Lesbians: Organizing
South Gay Havurah (social support
group). Nobody excluded. Contact Al
(40 8 ) 298-9541 (leave name, number
It no human answers).
15- 1/

26 year old lesbian, newly
relocated to Salinas area,
seeking to network with other
lesbians in central coast area.
Reply: P.O.Box 3304
Salinas, CA 93912

Deadlines

The following is the schedule of Our Paper copy
deadlines for the rest of Volume V (1986 calendar year).
August 13 for August 20 Issue — Vol. V, No. 16
August 27 for September 3 issue — Vol. V, No. 17
September 10 for September 17 issue — Vol. V, No. 18
October 1* for October 8 * issue — Vol. V, No. 19
October 15 for October 22 issue — Vol. V, No. 20
October 29 for November 5 issue — Vol. V, No. 21
November 12 for November 19 issue — Vol. 'v, No. 22
November 26 for December 3 issue — Vol. V, No. 23
December 10 for December 17 issue — Vol. V, No. 24

SUBSCRIBE!

Only $20/year (24 issues) • $12 for 6-month trial

Roommate Wanted: share really nice
2BR/1BA large apt in Sunnyvale. Pool.
Jacuzzi, etc. $375 mo plus 1/2 util.
(408) 773-1663 days/eves.
13-15

□ Yes, yes, yes! I want it! Enclosed is my $ _ ______________

check or money

order for a one year/six m onth (circle one) subscription.

GWM, home owner, 44, neat, clean,
considerate, discreet, professionally
employed, looking lor same to share
and enjoy nice 3 bdr/2 bath home wHh
laundry, fireplace, patio, tront/back
yards near Westgate Shopping Center.
Prefer companion/roommale who likes
camping, hiking, traveling, gardening,
video, classical music and theater, with
good sense of humor. No heavy booze,
d ru gs or unsafe sex. M u st love dog!
cat and bird. Rent: $ 4 0 0 mo. plus 1/2
utilities. Available 9 / 1 / 8 6 Serious
renters call (408) 3 79 -68 59 after 6
p.m. or weekends.
1,

Name______________________

Phone (optional).

Mailing Address
City/Zip _____

Mail this coupon and payment to: Our Paper, 973 Park Avenue, San Jose, CA 95126

Classified Coupon
INSTRUCTIONS;

Share three bedroom East San Jose
home with male couple. $300 / month,
plus deposit. 258-0923.__________ ^ 5

T ype O f neatly print your ad exactly a s you w is h it to appear
R e g u la r type is 25c per word. boM type ia 50c per word. A dd up the
total c o s t of your ad. If you w is h your ad to a ppear rr>ore than one time,
m ultiply the number of tim es you w is h your ad to run tim es the cost
of the ad. If you run the s a m e ad co p y for six is s u e s consecutively,
you c a n deduct a 10V* d isc o u n t from the total
A d co p y deadline is noon W e d n e sd a y precedlfrg publication data.
All ad co p y must reach u s by that d a te — no exceptions. A d cannot be
(•ken over the pbone. All a d s m u st be prepaid. (Y o u m a y bring a d cop y
to our office T uesday S a tu rd a y before 5 pm At other times, m ail It or
drop it through our m ail slot.) O u r P a per reserves the right to reject any
ad It fin d s inconsistent with o u r a dvertising policies.

Roommate wanted to share 2 be
droom 2 bath, swim m ing pool, pool
table with fireplace, 24-hr laundry in
Santa Clara area. Call Peaches before 9
p.m. (408)296-4681.____________ ^ 5

Category; ________ ___________________

Blossom Hill. House to share Nice
Eve 281-1017. $ 280.00._________
Room ter Rent MHpItas. 1 bdrm
large home Lesbian couple seeks
same. $300 mo plus deposit. 1/2
ulillties Available 6-15-86. (408) 9458482
13-15

Married white male 43. 150 pounds.
S-tO , se e k s masculine, attectionate.
educated man for regular action and
friendship. Write. Boxholder, P.O Box
697, Belmont, CA 94002.
13-15

Number of regular type words:

' Nutnbaroi InMrtlont:
¡ Discount (6 tim**/10%);
I Total s n c lo s a d :___

Twn house Moorpark Saratoga. 2BR I N em o:______________
1-1/2 B W/D. AEK. A/C. Garage
carport fenced yard. Pool, tennis. $900 (•Address: __________
•no $750 dep 733-9480 730-8969
CIty/ZIp: ___________
/30-8969
13-15

j

I Phons (lor vsftticatlon):

(No telephone calls, please!)

N o ch a n ge s — No refunds
AD COPY:

TîaBï
Thursdays

1st Session-7:00 PM
2nd Session - 9:00 PM
Discount Coupons Available
at End of Each Session
for Following Week

O u tre ach / W arm-up: begins with a slow
stretch to loosen up body joints an d relax the
individual. This is followed by a quickly
p a c e d exercise designed to increase blood
iflow a n d muscle awareness.
Aerobics / Calisthenics: different movements
desig n ed to increase the heart rate a n d
oxygen flow in the body. This will d e c re a s e
th e resting heart rate of the individual while
d e v elo p in g muscle tone.
_________

THE WATERGARDEN

Isolations: these exercises work on a specific
area' of the body to d e v e lo p it. Emphasis is
p la c e d on the stomach / a b d o m e n , legs,
a n d chest / arms.
C ool-dow n: designed to slowly relax the
bo d y a n d restore it to its natural state.

CENTER A N D BA TH / lO lO The A lam eda I San J o s e l
¡>.

(^08) 275-1242

